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EUROPE IN CRISIS OVER ETHIOPIAN ISSUE
Trade Unions Spur Fight Against Roosevelt Coolie Wage
PARLEYS PUN JOINT 
ACTION WITH JOBLESS; 
PLASTERERS STRIKE

New York Men Picket— 
^ White Collar Worker* 

Call for Stoppage

New York 
Union* and anemptored erfenin- 
ttHM picket W. P. A. prelect.

White roller worker* ceU three- 
how stoppage la New York to
morrow in pio4e«t against 119 to 
994 WJP.A. wage scale. Chicago 
Federation of Labor plans action 
against KoooereU “seraritr wageA 

Thirty-fire Michigan bonding 
grades onions declare 
RoowveH “onfalr.»

Seattle anions call

demonstrate in Port-

Cheyenne labor pledges fight for 
anion pay on pro|erU.

' Ohio State Connell of Painters 
arge William Green to call gen
eral strike to "prevent govern
mental destrortion of trade 
onionism prtaelplm.”

union

A mass picket line at the Amster
dam Avenue High Bridge Swimming 
Pool project and flying squadrons 
of white collar workers spurred for
ward New York labors strike 
against the 919 to 994 coolie wage 
scale on the W. P. A. relief Jobs 
yesterday.

Workers of the National Re-em
ployment Service, who were ordered 
to work overtime on Saturday and 
Sunday compiling lists of unem
ployed to take the place of strikers, 
have acted in favor of the strikers, 
the City Project * Council an
nounced. Only 225 of the 350 who 
were called to work failed to show 
up. Thousands of leaflets were is
sued throughout the city by the 
Project Council calling on white 
collar workers to Join tomorrow's 
three-hour stoppage in protest 
against the wage slashes that have 
gone into effect since the projects 
were transferred to W. P. A.

The greatest weakness of the 
atrike is seen in the fact that while 
the united front of workers is devel-

Farmers Union
of L. and Unemployed Union speak
ing strongly for tfhited front action, O „ „ K „ C a. * K _ 
the top leaders of the A. P. of L. O cl C l£ S l FI K 0 
and Unemployed Union continue in

1,200 PI aster ere Out 
In New York Against 

Wage Rale Cuts

A city-wide strike of plasterers 
helpers, members of th«r Plasterers 
Helpers International Union. Local 
30, A. F. of L., became effective 
yesterday morning. Twelve hundred 
workers came out according to 
John P. Sorraco, In charge at the 
Building Trades Council of N. T. C., 
Long Island and vicinity in the ab
sence of John Halket, president.

The strike was decided upon, 
when, following the example of a

__________________________  Government financed Job. two oon-
laatf. Ore. against W. P. A. wag^ft™*^™' associations announced

wage cuts on private Jobs reducing 
the helpers' scale from $8.50 to 
97JSO a day. \

The cut was first put into effect 
on the new Federal Courthouse Job 
on Foley Square last Monday. It 
was followed by the agreement be
tween the Building Trades Em
ployers’ Association and the Con
tractors and Plasterers Association 
to affect similar cuts on private 
Jobs. f

The Federal Courthouse, also 
affected by the strike, is built 
on money supplied by the Recon
struction Finance Corporation set 
up by the Hoover administration. 
Al 1931.

WOMEN SCORE 
MEAT PRICES 
IN CAPITAL
Consumers Plan Strike 

In Chicago to Force 
20% Reduction

(D*U]r Worker WoaUastea Burtao)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aag. 19.— 
The Detroit bowse wives’ strike 
against high meat prices drew 
rapport (or one of their demands 
when Representative John Din- 
geO (Dem., Mich.) told the strike 
representatives that he will make 
« drive to keep Congress in ses
sion antfl It adepts a remiotlon 
providing Federal Investigation of 
the ceases of high meat prices.

The women emphasised to Din
ged that they want pwblk In
vestigation in Detroit and swift 
progress instead' of a long-drawn-

Socialist Victories 
Of the Soviet Union 
Cited by Mannilsky

<ay Os Ms t« tbs Daily Wsrker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 19.—Interrupted by loud storms of ap
plause after repeated attempts to speak, D. Z. Manuilsky to
day delivered the fourth and final report on “The Results of 
Socialist Construction in the Soviet Union,” at the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International.

Manullaky began by pointing out*

SCHACHTSAYS 
NAZIS FACE 
RANKRUPTCY
Financial Chief Admits 

Effect of World-Wide 
l Protest Movement

(Ratty Waffcar WssklaftM Bart**)
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 1»>- 

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, 
pressed by diminutive Mrs. Mary 
Zuk. Detroit housewife, who is lead
ing the meet atrike. to answer their

that since the Sixth Congress of the 
Communist International, the com
plete victory of socialism In toe So
viet Union as well as the second 
great victory over world capitalism 
since the October Revolution had 
been achieved. At this, there was 
prolonged applause.

Socialist Victories 
"These victories,- said Manuilsky. 

“mark the beginning of a new and 
great change In the international 
relationship of forces in favor of 
Socialism. They mark toe begin
ning of a new stage in toe develop
ment of the proletarian world rev
olution. a new epoch in toe history 
of man. This victory was achieved 
under the leadership of the Com
munist Party of toe Soviet Union 
with toe guidance of the great 
Stalin. (Loud prolonged appplauae.) 
It Is a new victory of the program 
policy and tactics of toe Communist 
International.

We were the most exploited, most

REPORTS ON USSR

demand for Federal investigation of disenfranchised, most oppressed 
high meat prices today replied: “l working class, the poorest dispoe- 3only answer that by saying that peasantry In Europe, ours was

last year we had the worn drought the land of epidemics, drunkenness
a terrible death rate, lack of cul 
ture, superstition. Illiteracy, obscu-

ing a Negro housewife, emphasised i ™ntlsm, a land of national oppres- 
* .7 w sion. anti-Jewlsh pogroms, massa-rhrn t,h# nu>at rlrVtavb “talwm ' ^ .

in 100 years.'
Mrs. Zuk and four others, includ-

that toe meat packers havf ‘ taken 
advantage of the drought and of cm of toe Armenians and Tartars, 

toe ruthless oppression of all na
tional

porter that the turnout was very, . - ___
good and the strike fairly effective ^
in tying up construction. “Wat- j ^
uraily,” he said, "with the helpers „ PWMMU M R mass meet

uprising
the revolutionary people overthrew 
not only Tsarism but capitalism as 
well. Our powerful workers’ state

D. Z. MANUILSKY 

Zinoviev blocs, toe Communist Party

BERLIN. Aug. 19.-All German 
newspapers today suppressed most 
of a blunt speech by Minister at 
Economics HJalmar Schacht, who
warned that Nasi pogrom policies 
had brought disaster to German 
economy, giving a clear sign that 
no let-up In toe persecution of anti
fascists and other groups singled 
out by the Karls is to be considered.

Schacht. who is also president of 
the Relchsbank and toe recognised 
spokesman for toe great financial 
and industrial Interests in Germany, 
served notice that the country was 
virtually on toe brink of bank
ruptcy. This Is the consensus of 
private opinion despite guarded 
reservations by Schacht. Admitting 
toe I pressure of toe anti-Hitler

MUSSOLINI WILL PUSH 
ARMY T0 1,000,000; 

BRITISH MOVE TROOPS
Socialist Party Joins Revolts of the Colonial

Chicago Group for 
Ethiopia March

(DsUr Worktr Mi4«**t Rsnss)
CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 19 —The 

united front fight for the right to 
parade on Aug. 31 here in defense 
of Ethiopia advanced today with 
toe announcement that the Cook 
County Committee of toe Socialist 
Party has agreed to accept toe in
vitation of toe Joint Conference for 
the Defense of Ethiopia to send del
egates to toe Aug. 19 meeting that 
win plan toe pa rad*. The Socialist 
Party has agreed to send two offi
cial delegates to the Conference for 
the Defense of Ethiopia.

The Joint Conference, which is 
a united front body of Negro and 
white groups working jointly to 
arouse a mass movement in soli
darity with Ethiopia, is drawing tomovement abroad, he declared

'"Ail our economy is intertwined toe climax of Its fight for a permit 
vph| that of other countries, no- Delegations to Mayor Kelly and 
b|dy| in fact, and I particularly, as Police Commissioner Allman have 
the Minister responsible for the met with repeated refusals when 
German economic machinery, can asking for a permit for toe Aug. 31 
b| indifferent to the consequences demonstration 
tgat these disturbances create at Petitions are being circulated 
h|me and abroad.'' throughout toe city calling for sup-

___ _______ ___________________|Aiter criticizing “individual" ter- port for the parade on the basis of
headed by Stalin achieved victory vonsm. Schacht continued: requesting that Roosevelt Invoke toe
on the Leninist and Stalinist prin- f'But the solution of these prob- Kellogg Peace Pact against Italy 
dple of the possibility of the victory leens must take place under state and refusing the shipment of any 
of socialism in a single country. At leadership and cannot be left to materials to Mussolini, 
this there was another round of unregulated individual action, which An unions, fraternal organisation* 
applause. This, said Manuilsky,! constitutes a grave disturbance of are being visited for support. Dr. 
facilitated the victory over the va- ' the national economy and therefore Arthur O. Falls of the Urban 
clllattan of toe small peasants who, is ronatantly forbidden by toe State League,- and chairman of the Oon- 
feared the development & the so- tod party organs.’* ; feranca, reports,
rial revolution. ) Ail wamisgs of economic in- ’ In responding to the call of the

Masses Feared by the 
World Imperialists

ETHIOPIAN SITUATION -
War In ■me as Farts

French hedge at lifting 
embargo t« Ethiopia.

England to strengthen African 
garrisons.

British Cabinet to meet in ten 
day*.

Mussolini to pat 399,900 troops 
in Eastern Africa.

PARIS. Aug. 19.—The peril of a 
new world war today hung heavy 
over Europe and Africa."

Following the complete collapse 
of the Paris conference and of the 
Anglo-French ambition to crush 
Ethiopian independence without 
recourse to a major war. govern
ment officials here and in London 
voiced grave fears of toe con
sequences certain to follow the 
Italian invasion of Ethiopia: There 
are the crumbling of fascism in 
Italy, the menace which Mussolini's 
plans offered to British hegemony 
In the Mediterranean Sea, and thg 
revolt of the colonial masses in 
Africa.

Premier Laval of France was re
ported as about to make a final 
appeal to Mussolini against an open 
assault upon Ethiopia. Captain 
Anthony Eden and Laval placed the 
main budren of preventing war upon 
the coming session of toe League

out toe nlasterers cannot so on in* on Au* 15- »Pent *n hour or has created a new social and eco- 
werklns * more in discussing their demands nomic system In which a new social-

. . .. ^ . ***** Consumers’ Counsel Hoover of ; ist man is arising. We have realised
Stnkere of the Federal Court-: ^ Agriculture Department. This! what toe best minds of mankind

dST tobetag c^plrti Helpm flftnked by. »bout ■ .*■>? ; formerly dreamed. Socialism.” (Pro-

working on W. P. A. Jobs were also 
Involved, they said.

Then Manuilsky described how stability are completely eliminated Joint Conference, toe Communist of *Nitions 00 *•
toe Party had repelled the attacks frOm the reports of Schacht’s ad- Party declared that this fight for French officials hedged at an im-

Oerman toe August 31 parade is a serious mediate lifting of the arms embargo

their attempts to bar representa
tives of other ontanlxatSons from 
the st:lke committee. Democratic 
representation of all organise tie ns 
involved in the strike on the com
mittees that are leading the action
Ude.*UKn.n55“?*-"•£ “S22.'SL'tLf

(Special U the Daily Worker)
SIOUX FALLS. S. D.. Aug. 19. ^A total of 8,000 people, present at g**^ *^ *?? *** Secjetary 

the Tri-County Picnic of toe Farm
ers’ Union yesterday at Dell Rapids.

research experts and economists, ad- , longed applause.) 
mitted that “to get prices as high Manuilsky declared that In toe 
as they are now by reducing toe struggles against the Trotsky and
number of pork certainly is un- j —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —
fortunate.” The type of investiga
tion the women want, however.
Hoover said, requires Congressional 
action. •

Barred at White House -
The delegation went to the White 

House, but President Roosevelt 
would not see them. Received by 
Marvin McIntyre. Secretary to the

of the opposition who expressed the dress in the “coordinated 
interests of the rich peasants, op- Press- Instead, the following pas- 
posed the high tempo of industrial- “die was emphasised in bold type: 
ixatlon, and toe development of So- , "Every individual must In his own 
viet collective farms. nerests contribute to the con tin ua-

’The general line of the Party Won and completion of Reichs-

challenge to all believers in free which has acted to cripple only too
speech and peace in toe city of Chi
cago.

(Continued on Page 2)

strengthen and broaden the move
ment.

Plans to soread the protest ac
tion against the coolie wage will be 
worked out at a mass meeting called 
by the Federation of Architects. En- 

end Technicians tonight at 
119 Bast 13th Street.

Chicago A. F. L. Arts
10*117 Water MiSwcat Barcas)

CHICAGO. Dl., Aug. 19.—The 
Chicago Federation of Labor, at its 
second semi-monihly a!

^eshington, unanimously 
adopted resolutions to plan action 
■gainst toe Roosevelt "security 

r ^ “dorsed Preparations 
for a Labor Day parade around toe 
stockyards to aid in the unionisa
tion of the packinghouse pi ante

At the same time, however, the 
Federation has dropped all pUm 
tor a city-wide Labor Day parade 
following on toe reactionary refusal

the Sioux Falls Central Labor Union 
for a poll of toe membership for 
a 49-hour general strike in support 
of the Morrell Packinghouse strik
ers.

The fanners declared themselves 
"ready to participate in toe general 
strike on toe picket line and give 
our moral and financial support to 
the striking Morrell workers.”

The resolution endcasing the 
strike call was introduced by Mrs. 
O. H. Olson, national junior leader 
of toe Farmers’ Union. It pointed 
out that “the tolling farmers are 
being exploited and robbed of the 
fruits of our back-breaking toil by 
toe same anti-labor big business in
terests who are now attacking the 
labor movement in toe cities.” ’

Several unions are to take a vote 
tonight- on toe general strike.

Strike Threat Wins

stockbroker, yesterday

^ -—----------i About twenty telegraph operators
Board w0° the return of a 25 per cent 

Robert J. Dunham, to grant a per- ; wage cut they had been given a year 
• celebration in Sol- ago when they threatened to walk 

, off of toe Job at toe J. S. Baehe
^Ihe sUtement ef toe Feta. Company, 

endorsing action on the morning.
“security wage” con- ----------- -

with a call for s special 
conference of aD aniens in toe 
Illinois State Federation to eon- 
rider toe problem of onion wages 

project*. The 
for rath action was 
hi hy , the Executive 

Board. The date fo 
feren'e was m

Wallace was toe highest authority 
they could seek. They decided- to 
visit Representative Dlngel (Dem., 
Mich.), who has called for an in
vestigation of the cause of the high 
prices, and Rep. Cannon (Dem., 
Mo.). Cannon yesterday Introduced 
a formal resolution calling for in
vestigation—not of the packers, but 
of toe strikers.

The women’s statement declared 
that both the “Government and

House Passes China Soviet 
Guffey Bill

savings
in this vital service until toe world 
economic conditions shall be re
stored to normalcy.”

By censoring his speech, the Nasi 
a ■w%rT* 1 I press hit beck against the uncon-Areas Widen

_____ I Nazis "who declare every Freemason
SHANGHAI. Aug. 19.—Twenty- » scoundrel.” Referring to these 

three districts in toe Northern “God

fuehrer Hitler’s gigantic reconstruc- ^ rt |*ATTI#*T1 ^1Y
tioa works by putting his savings -a-PA V/-i-aiV/l_l

Trial Put Oil

defenses of Ethiopia. Such an ac
tion, observers pointed out, would 
formally stamp Mussolini as toe ag
gressor. a step which French and 
British imperialism, are anxious to 
avoid.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aug. 19.—
The Guffey Coal Bill was passed by m ^ »»«*•«*«* i u - - •
the House of Representatives today rnmvin™ nr an. nnw help us from our friends!
by a vote of 194 to 168. Voting for Chlne8e prov^ce of |----------------------
the bill were 172 Democrats. 15 Re- und« the influence of the Chinese Terre Haute Unions 
publicans, three Farmer-Laborites. Red Army led by Hsu-Hslang
and four Progressives. Against pas- Chien. according to reports by the f
sage were 93 Democrats, two Pro- correspondent of the Tokio Chugai 
gressives and 73 Republicans. Shogo. Of these districts, which 

It is thought the Supreme Court embrace almost the entire province,
eight have a full-fledged Soviet 
system. A revolutionary committee, 
a military school and an airplane

will declare toe bill unconstitutional.
The Guffey Bill would set up a 

Roosevelt appointed Coal Commis- 
sion, which would have power to 
fix prices, upon advice of coal 
boards composed largely of opera
tors. The bill also would set up a 
Bituminous Coal Labor Board to 
deal with "labor relations.” How
ever, the bill fixes no maximum 
hours and no minimum wages.

The Guffey Bill, patterned along 
toe lines of NJt.A. codes, has been 
used to postpone a strike of 450,000 
soft coal miners on three different 
occasions since April 1. John L. 
Lewis has promised the miners that 
toe Guffey Bill would Improve their 
conditiom. Lewis has extended toe 
"truce” with toe coal operators, 
keeping in force toe present un
satisfactory agreement until Sep
tember 18.

(Continued on Page 2)

Minneapolis Police
Attack Picket Line

(Special te the Daily Worker)
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Aug. 19 —

Police under orders of Farmer-La
bor Police Chief Porestal today at
tacked a mass picket line in front of 
Strutwerr Knitting Factory in an 
effort to smash toe militant strike 
of young hosiery workers. One shot 
was fired by police, several workers 
were brutally clubbed, one worker 
was arrested. The strike is gaining 
strength. A wave of resentment is
sweeping the ranks of the working ■ , ^ ^—HI------ -, - . . .■—
class at this latest attack on the demanding a fight for toe six-hour and simultaneously clearing North

Force Repudiations 
Of Open Shop Drive

§<»BSsts» »• the Daily Water) 
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Aug. 19 — 

The; effectiveness of toe campaign
station have been organized in toe launched by the Central Labor

workers' interests by the recently 
elected Farmer-Labor Mayor Latl-

Detroit Organizations Name 
Councilmen on Labor Ticket

day, six-dollar day scale, with full 
recognition and improved working 
conditions. The present contract 
contains open shop provisions.

northern part of Shensi, the news
paper adds.

In Shansi and Kansu, adjoin
ing provinces further to the north, 
eleven districts are under Soviet 
rule, toe correspondent states.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 19.-Coincident 
with confirmation of new victories 
of the Chinese Red Army, reports 
arrived here of the approaching 
Japanese drive against Communist 
gains, scheduled to begin with the resterttion of all civil rights In this 
establishment of a “special service” city, g
unit in the Suiyan corridor into ------------------------
Inner Mongolia. i Munitions Profits Soar

Marking the beginning of an ... . . ______
offensive upon the national libera- ' Au*- 19 <}JT) ~
tlon movement In China, which is E' r‘ ,de Nemours and Com-

i------ -‘-‘ay increased the regular
dividend from 65 cents to 
a share and declared an

Union against all those connected 
with1 the newly formed open-shop 
“Citjjiens Protective Alliance.” is 
aamfi in toe appearance In the 
papers here of advertisements by 
toe merchants declaring that they 
are hot opposed to organized labor.

.Tl|| local branch of the American 
League Against War and Fascism is 
planning a state-wide mass con
ference to be held in toe near 
future, to bring pressure for the

Local unions of the U.M.W.A. are led by the Chinese Communists,

China as a military base for opera- 90 ce:
tlons against the Soviet Union.
Japanese army authorities have forj“ ”ii 
some time been making quiet ar-

extra dividend of 35 cents a share.

Hearing on the cases of the 
Bremen demonstrators was yester
day postponed to Friday at 12 noon 
after a sharp clash in the West Side 
Court, 54th St. and Eighth Avenue, 
between attorneys of the Interna
tional Labor Defense and the pros
ecution. when the latter opposed 
the defense plea for adjournment to 
permit Congressman Vito Marcan- 
tonlo to participate personally in 
the defense of the six heroic anti- 
Nazi fighters.

Turning out hundreds strong in 
militant solidarity with the defen
dants, Negro and white workers 
from all parts of the city crowded 
the court room to its doors, filled 
toe aisles and adjoining stairways 
and toe street in front of the court, 
where mounted and foot police were 
maned.

Magistrate Louis B. Brodsky re
luctantly granted toe adjournment, 
setting Friday noon for toe hearing 
and threatening to rush the cases 
through in one day. Both toe mag
istrate and toe prosecution several 
times poised toe question of the 
convenience of a police witness, 
whose vacation is supposed to start 
this week; against the liberties of 
toe defendants and their right to 
be represented by counsel of their 
own choosing.

Appearing in court for toe defense 
were Joseph Tauber and Edward 
Kuntz, I. L. D. attorneys and Mr. 
Pinto, a law partner of Congress
man Marcantonlo, who asked for 
the adjournment.

British Cabinet to
LONDON. Aug. 19.—An emergency 

session of the British Cabinet will 
be held ‘within the next 10 days'* 
to consider "the imminence of an 
Italian attack upon Ethiopia, it was 
revealed today. Sir Samuel Hoare, 
Foreign Secretary, went Into a pre
liminary ministerial conference with 
members of the Cabinet immedi
ately. t" A

The government will not com- 
profnise Mussolini's chances for - a 
successful campaign against Ethio
pia by lifting the arms embargo 
against toe Negro country, it was 
reported, but will exert every ef
fort to head off a conflict so dis
astrous to world imperialism.

The military garrisons in toe 
Sudan, adjoining Ethiopia, will be 
heavily reinforced by 6.000 Indian 
troope In toe immediate future. It 
was declared unofficially. The forti
fication of British Somaliland. 
Kenya Colony and toe Uganda are 
to be ordered shortly, it is said.

The Cabinet will also be con- 
fronted with toe tremendous anti
war sentiment In England and the 
opposition of all anti-government 
forces to British support of Italian 
fascism. At the British Trades 
Unions Congress toe General Coun
cil reflected toe mass anti-war spirt* 
by charging that "In a last mad 
effort to divert the attention of the 
Italian people from their eeonomie 
troubles. Mussolini has embarked

(Continued on Page 2)

Guardsmen Brawl,

Under the Guffey Bill, contrary rangements with toe betraying Na 
to toe promises of Lewis, these de-, tionaiist Government of China for 
mands are not granted the miners.; a new Joint antl-Communist cam- 

The bill now goes to toe Senate.; palgn.

Charles Visorito Is Named 80 No»‘thanipion
—, 1, ° ' _ -    SiSVfl

To Mead Paterson Labor Ticket

Lankina
(Rally Water

LANSING, Mich; Aug 19.—On 
of delegate Joe Friedman, 

tgeat of the Painters'
Union of Detroit, representatives 
of thirty-five building trades 
union* in a state meeting adopted 
a resolution condemning President 
Roosevelt Harry L. Hopkins and 
General Hugh John-on, relief ad
ministrator in New York, for the > leader 
“Work for coohe wages of etam- Union.

•Daily Water IHsMisa Botes) ference A. F. of L. ^ Philadelphia and Wisconsin u PATE^ON 

ference of w^ty^organlitiom, ha^to reque^akWiJm^“state Leap Ahead in 'Daily3 Drive
including twenty union* of which Federation.
14 are affiliated to toe American The issue of independent political 
Federation ef Labor. Detroit work- action by Labor will again be 

a Labor slate of three j forced into toe Federation, how-
for the City Council | ever. P. Rombaugh, delegate of

yesterday. Painter* Local 37 and district sec-
The candidates are Maurice 8u- retary of the Michigan Painters

far. noted labor attorney. William Council stated yesterday that toe
McKie. president of toe Ford local Painter* Local had officially noti-
of the A. F. of U and Fay O Comb.' fled Frank Martel, president of the 

of the Metal Polishers 5 State Federation of Labor, that toe
^ Berth McKie and O Comb | Local reafOrma its stand in sup-

ediet. The “aecurtty- wage pro- are trade unionists of many year*’ > port of the united labor conference
HdjH was declared unfair, and lending, for Independent political action,
union scales an all W F. A. prej- Representation of A. F. of L. The first large event to raise
acts te demanded- unions at toe canfmea te re- campaign funds will be toe Koaa-

H------  ! garded here as vary significant In , light excursion to Sugar Island
(*« Seattle Rafly view of toe bitter editorial attacks Wednesday night. An entire boat

SEATTLE Wash. Aug It — of INtrmt Labor News on the was chartered by the United Labor
Trade amon^ts are pushing toe Cermet as “Oammunist ” Ua- Conference far Political Action. |

:-4- doubtadfiy three attacks had toe i and will leave toe foot of Griswold
V , effect of keeptog from the con- Street, at 9 p. m. Wednesday. j

l- ■ . , • ft; . ■. .v- . , v : T11 11. ; \ .

, Chalk ap a major acres each fer Philadelphia and 
toe Dally Worker 969,060 drive!

The telegrams below teh the bet news! •
DAILY WORKER AUG 19 19X9
PHILADELPHIA INCREASES QUOTA FROM POUR THOUSAND 

TO FIVE THOUSAND STOP MEETING REPRESENTING FORTY 
MASS ORGANIZATIONS AND FIFTY PARTY UNITS APPROVED 
QUOTA LAST NIGHT AND PLEDGED TO RAISE IT WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS STOP POUR HUNDRED THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS 
RAISED AT MEETING STOP ACCEPT CHALLENGE OP BOSTON 
FOR FLAG STOP CHECK FOLLOWS PHILA DI8T BUREAU

DAILY WORKER AUG 19 1935
FORWARDING HUNDRED FIVE DOLLARS DAILY FUND STOP 

WISCONSIN FIRST TWO WEEKS CAMPAIGN RAISED HUNDRED 
PlfTY RECRUITED TWENTY FIVE PARTY MEMBERS MAJORITY 
AFL SHOP TWENTY SUBS STOP WHERE IS PITTSBURGH

DENNIS DI8T ORGANIZER

N. J., Aug. 19.— 
“There VIU be no police used any 
longer fot the protection of scabs 
and strikahreakers! No longer will 
notorious criminals flourish the 
badge an| toe gun of a special 
police officer. Paterson will be a 
better tow%to live in.”

Thus Charles Vigorlto, president 
of Dyers’ Union Ho. 1733, summed 
up his elation promise, when 
chosen candidate for Mayor of Pat
erson by the Passaic County Labor 
Party at the newly formed party’s 
second convention here Saturday.

A dramatic note was introduced 
into the proe|du|es of toe eon-

Says, ‘Stay Away
(By CaiteO Praaa)

NORTHAMPTON. Maas... Aug. 19. 
—National Guardsmen were barred 
from tote city today because of 
alleged serious fights, pre-dawn 
revelry, and general disorderly con
duct which marked the eeek-errd 
vtelt of the 101st and 102nd regt-

against the old parties would not 
augur well with his chancet in the 
Mayoralty race. The Fusionlst 
ticket has been Initiated by Harry 
B. Haines, publisher of the scab- 
News.

A minor dissonance was! tojected • men to.
££. AcUn« Char ire L. Dunn
Commun^fPa^v ***"« ,**** addressed a letter to Colonel R. H. 
muXToutrCL ^ Cho*te’ commanding otficer of the
lirlnroln* iTm ^fnvor, oZ two Bnatorn Massachusetts ragi-
ouegaces. jay Any on or the Pat- rnents, declaring North am cion did eraon C. P. local, answered charges ^ '7^ men
of "disruptive tendencies ' by re- fa toTftJSre P
viewing toe Party’s participation in m fUtar* 
ah labor mas. u many complaint,
only natural that we who have al- w*1*c*1 *** **^1 he received :rom in- 

wheo tit*\became known! ways been active in furthering toe <11*n*nt citizen* while the Ouards- 
that Vigorlto tepuJij have to face: real interests of the workers now wtn Bare Saturday and Sun- 
hi* own brother a* an opponent also would want to Join in the “7-
at toe poha I tom Vigreito. work «f patting up that orsutiaa- Several ettiaans were taaullod bp 
originally a RepgblijBBn. embraced tlon of political oower you are go- guardsmen, he charged 
the ' oause' ef A hew Fusionm Ing to build here.” be said. The Guardsmen were enroute to
ticket when with Uw formation of A imaniwous veto in favor of New York State for maneuvers. It 
the Labor Party >*%g f-lO it became see ring the two Communist or- was understood they had planned 

i obvious that labor's! resentment gantoations answered their critics, to here on the return tti*
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Kansas City 
'Jobless Fight 
For More Aid

American Workers Union 
Strentghened After } 

Relief Victory

- By Ralph Monroe 
, The camptten ti cttjr officials la 

Kansas City, Kan, which was 
launched to smash ths organisa
tion* of ths unemployed workers is 
meeting with the determined re
sistance of the workers

This new drive followed the suc
cessful action of ths unemployed 
on Aug f, when more than 2.000 
workers took possession of the City 
Hall after relief officiate had re
fused to grant their demands for 

.laeieased rsllef. they held the ball 
'for two days and nights untU the 
'$360,000 was appropriated by the 
State to toks oars of ths unem
ployed.

This stncfls bopm under toe 
leadership of ths Amsrlasn Work- 

-ere Union and the national Old 
J** Pension Society During the 
course of the action Helen Heater 
leader of the union and recently 
discharged relief worker, became 
the recognised leader by her mill- 

.iant and determined stand. At the 
-seme time Prank Paine, chairman 
of the Society was completely dis
crediting himself by refusing to aid 

Tin the defense of workers arrested 
in the struggle on the grounds 
that they were Communists."

Determined to smash the splen
did solidarity of the Negro and 

.White workers that was shown In 
-the struggle the police made about 
thirty arrests. Maas pressure won 
-the immediate release of all ex
cept Jack Shaw, section organiser 
M the Communist Party, Helen 
Hester, county organiser of the 

rAmerican Worker* Union, and Dora 
* Zcvelanes. William Burnley, and 
Mrs. Burnley, all member* of the 

"strike aetkm committee, and D. B. 
Lewis and Sylvia Smith of the 
American Worker* Union. Using 
every fascist tactic the police raided 

■workers’ homes, seised literature, 
smashed furniture, and brutally 
beat their pnsonefa.

1 More than 1.500 workers again 
.massed at the court house Satur
day. August 10. All of their de-

diate task of securing the freedom 
of the workers In Jail.

L W,0, Rallies to Support 
Chicago Anti- War March
Fraternal Order to Parade With Its Banners 

August 31 in Defense of Ethiopia—Organiza
tions Fight for Permit, Still Denied

(SaSy w«»tor mm«m* awM«)
CHICAGO, HI., Aiif. 19.—Thousands of msmbsrs of ths 

International Worker* ^Order, fraternal organisation, will 
psrsde under their own banner* in the Aug. 81 parade in 
defense of Ethiopia, to be held on the South Side, John 
Schmies, eity secretary, stated today.

A special letter of mobilization to
all branches has already been sent 
out. with the preparation for the 
Aug. 31 parade in defense of Ethi
opia to be a special topic on the 
agenda of every meeting until that 
date.

The action of the International 
Workers’ Order Is In response to 
toe united front cag Issued by the 
MW Committee for toe Defense of 
Ethiopia, a broad united front com
mittee of Nagre and whit* leader* 
Of various groups and ehutche* 
The Joint Committee ha* called for 
a parade on Aug. II that will be 
a mighty expression of the soli
darity ct tha city * large Nagre 
population and toetr friends with 
the war-menaced country of Ethi
opia.

Permit Still Befaeed
Thus far all requests for a per

mit have been denied by toe city's 
authorities, despite the fact that 
delegations have flatted Chief of 
Police Allman again and again de
manding this fundamental civil 
right of the city's population.

A special officers ’ meeting of the 
I. W. O |(as been called, Schmles 
stated, to complete plan* that will 
ensure toe maximum participation 
of all L W. O. member* In the pa
rade. "It Is clear." Schmles de
clared, "that it Is our duty, as It 
Is the duty of every opponent of 
war and reaction, to Join with the 
Negro people of Chicago in voicing

solidarity with the people of Ethi
opia as they face toe war menace 
of Fascist Italy, It la our duty to 
Join with them in toe fight for 
toe right to parade, a civil, demo
cratic right that belongs to all 
groups in the city. If we permit 
the city’s authorities to gag the 
Negro people on this vital question 
that affects vs all. toan not a 
single group or fraternal organU*- 
tton wUl be able to h«Ad meeting* 
and demonstration* 1 appeal to 
all fraternal lodges to }o«i with ue 
in tote parade in the In tweet* of 
democratic light* end peace.*' 

Noted IpeueOra
Among those sponeorUig the pa

rade are Prof. Robert Mors* Lov- 
ett of the University of Chicago, 
Dr. Arthur O Falls of the Urban 
League, Dewey Jones of toe Chi
cago Defender. Harry Haywood of 
toe Communist Party, Thomas M, 
McKenna of the American League 
Against War and Fascism. Llvert 
Kelly of the Retail Clerks’ Union, 
and many prominent ministers and 
civic leaders.

Thousand* are expected to ap
pear at 3 pm. at Prairie and 47th 
Street, on Saturday, Aug. 31, as 
preparation* are being made all 
over toe city by toe Communist 
Party, clubs, union locals, frater
nal lodges, churches and other* to 
answer the call of the Joint Com
mittee in Defense of Ethiopia.

Jacksonville Jobless in Call 
For

Socialist Victories 
Of the Soviet Union 
Cited by Manuilsky

(Continusd from Pagi 1)

finds concrete expression in the 
Plv# Year Plan, which laid the 
foundation for great strategical 
task* to overtaka and surpM* the 
economically and technically ad
vanced capitalist countries," he 
said. ‘The Soviet Union astonishes 
the whole world with Its great So
cialist construction, la Industrial 
output, the soviet Union holds first 
place in Europe, not only the Eu
rope of the present crlsla but the 
Europe of to* boom ported of 193$. 
The Soviet Union is second only to 
ths United States, litis was 
achieved In a period when the in
dustry and commerce of capitalist 
countries was crippled and millions 
were condemned to compulsory KUs-

Batbaalasm Sweeps Away Obstacles
•The tremendous enthusiasm of 

ths paopte sweeps away all obeteolas 
to transforming the country, Pbrty 
thousand big factories which were 
erected stand as toe embodiment 
of the tremendous efforts of our 
people, who. as a consequence of 
the tremendous work of construc
tion. have been iwisllstleaTly re
modeled, and a new life ha* been 
awakened Construction d;d not 
proceed arpothly. There was a 
temporary shortage of building ma
terials. houses transport faculties, 
engineers and technician*.

The country felt the burden of 
old Russian lackadalalcalnaas and 
slovenliness. The class enemy uti
lised every mistake and inexperi
ence of our young cadres for sab
otage."

Concern far Hunan Beings first
Tumultuous applause rose through

out the hall as MantilUky said: "We 
can now place the concern for hu
man beings as the central point 
in all our plans. Mankind Is not 
toe manure of world history as fas
cism proclaims, nor the appendage 
of the capitalist machine In the In
terest of a parasitic handM. Twen
ty-fire million people arc being tu

Chicago 'Daily9 Seller 
Beaten, Held by Police

A. A. Larson, Daily Worker Agent Who Obtained 
ISO Subscription* for Paper, to Be Tried 

| On Aug. 27—Bail Funds Are Needed

continued by saying 
that Communists cannot fight to 
overcome capitalist survival* in the 
minds of other men. which Is toe 
immediate task today, if they do 
not show that they have overcome 
these survivals themselves by per-
!Sd‘rndPm^3rtujS!. Isrity with the worker* in thi* city, A. A. Larson, winner of 
ships This accounts, he said, for the Daily Worker prize for securing the most subscription*

<»**f W*rfe«r SHev«H •*««*•>
CHICAGO, ni^ Aug. 19.—B$eau*e of hi* great popu-

tbe unyielding sternness of toe 
Communist Party toward all mem
bers on questions of moral and 
political conduct.

“Such action," said Manuilsky, 
"1* not asceticism but the struggle 
lor Socialist human being* freed 
from the evil heritage of capitalist 
society."

Manuilsky then compared fas
cism with the Soviet Union’s so
cialism in the following words; * 

•Fascism wars not only against 
the working class of lu own’ coun
try. but also toe external drive to
ward imperialist war. The work
ing cliss 1* turning more and more 
to the tend of socialism which is 
the great material force standing 
across the path of capital, raging 
world reaction and toe outbreak of 
a new Imperialist war.

“What have the Versailles vic
tors won besides competition in 
armament* and the menace of an
other terrible wart

The tl. S. S. R. achieved toe an
nulment ot toe Brest peace by 
proletarian revolution, unlike Ger
many, which annulled the Treaty of 
Versailles by means at counter- 
revolution.

Frails sf 
“German fascism has brought 

the German people brutal torture* 
and concentration camps." said 
Manuilsky. "Italian fasetem has 
brought the people forty per cent 
wage reduction*, a feverish race 
for armaments and colonial aggres
sion. Rapid capitalist industrial
ization in Japan leads to more ter-

in the recent circulation contest, was seized this week by 
police, beaten and held incommunicado at the Sheffield *ta- 
Itest, It was learned today by hist 
friends.

Larson was awarded toe first 
prise by the Daily Work*.- for get
ting more than 180 Daffy Worker 
subscriptions.

He was seised by police at a reg
ular open air Communist Party 
meeting held at Xinoola and AU- 
geid Streets. For weeks to* Com
munist Party has been trying to 
hold open air meetings at this 
corner on hr to meet brutal a tacks 
by the police, with many waiter* 
arrested.

Meager information obtainable at 
the station Indicates that Larson 
Is 1$ a serious conditio* from toe 
repeated beatings he Is getting at 
the hands of the police. Twelve 
hundred dollars t* needed to get 
him out on ball. MOO cash and the 
rest in real estate. The Interna
tional Labor. Defense of Chicago, 
1701 West Madison Street, has 
Issued an earnest appeal for funds.

and widespread protest actions an 
planned throughout the eity.

The selling of the Daffy Worker 
is becoming Increasingly difficult as 
the city authorities are unleashing ^ Jj **c?r"* * **
morm and mnr# anirtmt waited tOO long vO %CtO L, said Frl

Protests Force 
Move to Repeal 
Sedition Bill
Alabama Gag Law Aimed 

Al All Labor Was 
Passed by 1 Vole

MONTGOMERY, Ate., Aug. 18- 
Under the laah of bitter protests 
from Alabama organised labor and 
liberal groups against toe Street 
sntl-sedition law, two administra
tion leaden introduced bills In toe 
House and Senate last Friday to 
repeal the vicious anti-labor law. 
They weta Representative Clint 
Harrison and Senator Hardy Riddle.

Gov. Graves, who permitted the 
bill to become a law because he

more and more attacks against toe 
workers. Police seize workers on 
sight when they are carrying bun
dles of the Dally Worker or any 
literature Meetings are brutally at
tacked at all times.
.It is urged that strong protests 

sent at once to Mayor Kelly, 
Police Commissioner Allman and 
Judge* Holland at toe 3$th and 
California Avenue Court, room 44B. 
demanding the immediate release 
of Larson whose trial is set tor 
Aug. 37 before Judge Holland. Judge 
Holland Is noted for the openly 
reactionary and brutal character 
of his procedure against workers 
who come before him. he recently 
having increased the bail for two 
workers arrested at this same cor
ner from $50 to $2,000 apiece.

Women Score Meat 
Prices in Capital

/'Continued from Page If

toe packers" are responsible for the 
price*. The packers through pref-

_______ __________ _ 1 tee ring, toe government through
libit exploitation than anywhere destroying pigs and meeting the 
else in toe world. The subjection drought with more destruction, of 
of alien people* by Japanese 1m- beef*. Instead of by providing

Europe in Crisis 
Over Ethiopia

(Continued from Pago 1)

upon a campaign of aggression 
against the people of Ethiopia.’’

Threatens T* Leave League
'Br IhIIM Prws)

PARIS. Aug If.—There is a “pos-

day that “fair play calls for Its re- 
pcal." The Governor is being flood
ed with protests from all parti of 
the country against the anti-sedi
tion tew.

Passed Senate by One Vets
Representative Moore, of Bibb 

County, had planned to Introduce 
a repealing measure but was per- 
<iuidsd to let toe sdmmistraUon 
leaders handle it.

Gov. Graves, a lawyer of many 
years experience, a former member 
of toe legislature and twice elected 
governor of Alabama, had taken toe 
position that toe law gave him six 
legislative days to veto a Mil. The 
Alabama Supreme Court had held 
that the law meant six calendar 
days in the case of Oreenshaw vs. 
Joseph, appealed from Montgomery 
Circuit Court.

The anti-sedition bill passed- the 
Senate by only one vote on a day 
when Senator Shelby Fletcher. *t>o 
would have voted against it, was 
absent.

Aimed at All Laber
The measure, sponsored by big 

industrial Interests and aimed pri
marily against the Communist Par
ty as toe first blow In a general 
offensive against all labor, was 
vigorously opposed by organized la
bor and toe Alabama press which 
Interpreted it as a blow at freedom

SSL**S«S.SS'h.,.to!
creased ten-fold in nix years. One 
million, three hundred thousand

JACKSONVILLE. PIS.. Aug. 19.—by the unemployed In New York 
The Unemployment Council Issued M*“nl “f* other Places.”
. ».> h*. ,0. unit*.

. feed.
pie an excessively large police ap- t*on ,.«.v ».™ dispute can be settled by dlplo- sembly

f teKf?u.fnd renlled • "It rmist^ave sot lost on mllcr but h* personally is doubtful it was Introduced by Represents-
——7—r ■ creased militaristic burdens Ha* P • ■ * welfare ot **• B*ron Pompeo Alois!. Italian tive Street and was later substi-
student* now attend universities the working class in Unperialtetic the way, then. I m « the Welfare M?otlfttoi. ^ld at a pre#8 ̂ er- tuted with a measure drawn by w.
and technlca1 schoo1*. countries become enriched oy ex- and I hare ence late today. a. Pritchard, a Birmingham at-

"Already in toe year 19387 we had plottatlon of colonial peoples? only canned relief meat she .re- fnmev who al that time was sta e
- ‘Today there is not sufficient celred. she said, was handed Out! V Italy doe* not want to leave tomey, wno at <,nai ume was sia o

. . * . ^ - - .. a . aiL fViawa m iraet •> aiwcv am/I vara •

tration projects Sind for mass pro
tests to force toe release of three

At the station they were met with unemployed leaders who were ar- 
“a vicious polkw attack. Manf I rested Iliursday for leading a dem

mand* had been granted and they m the struggle against the c0011* cM^chlklren”1 m factory directors. J contrast" in "our "propaganda 'be- more than a year ago, and "It was Geneva." he said, “but if shown
had before them only the imme- wage on Works Progress Admlnls- ^f^nd toit thly 7nten<£d to ^dges, prosecutors, eachers, sclen- tween proletarian dtetatorship and black and blue—rotten. The chll- door’ "711 ** o^teed to leave the

organl«n*n<lftghtmvtll they got it «$*• >nd so on. The classics of bourgeois dictatorship, the latter Jren ate it and got right down in ^ly at P««m expecti *>
g UnltT Orowtaw iLo-dh Lenin- Stalin, and Maxim Gorki either in Its fascist or bourgeois bed with It. Now the cat wont eat attend ths Sept. 4 meeting of the
The unity of Negro and white “U tens ot m,lHons of copies, and democratic form. Today, the Com- it-

pxnrp^cd in this demonstration is Dimifoff’s report at the Congress munist* must come out as the sole Others in the delegation were: 
grow rapidly here A few dav.« has so far sold 1,000,000 copies. Dif- champion* of a genuine people's Mrs. Irene Thompson. Pearl Alter- 
before the demonstration 500 Negro ftcult ■ctettRHe works have a ctrcu- democracy. The role of the Soviet man. Katherine Maudra, and KUz-

workers were clubbed and Shaw's 
wife, who la pregnant, was roughly 
manhandled by the police thugs. 
Her child, that she was carrying 

. in her arms, was struck by a police 
club. Helen Hester, William Burn
ley, D. B. Lewis an# Sylvia Smith, 
AH militant leaders In the relief 
.demonstration, were singled out by 
the police sad arrested.

Immediately after toe demon- 
..Stratton si the police station two 
-prisoner* were released, Mrs. Burn
ley and Mrs. Zevelane. All of the 
prisoners were brought to trial the 
following Monday morning In a 
court room that was jammed to 

.doers with workers, over half of 
them Negroes. The Judge fined 
each prisoner $50 and then sus- 

jpended the fine*.
2 By their militant leadership; In 
-the struggle, the Communists in 
Tthe American Workers Union were 
Table to line the workers solidly 
;behind them and all attempts to 
-raise the “red scare” failed. Out 
I of the victory close to 150 new 
^members have been recruited Into 
7toe American Workers Union.
C During the demonstration a stick 
;Of dynamite was planted" on the 
-courthouse lawn where the police 
7 conveniently discovered It. The 
•local prosecuting attorney informed 
“Mrs Shaw during toe time that 
-her husband was In Jail that he 
7 Intended to charge Shaw with 
“planning to dynamite the court 
-house. Had It not been for the 
•isms pressure of toe workers this 
'threat to frame Shaw might have
• been carried out.
i Shaw at present Is out of Jail on 

13,000 bond having been fined $500
• or 500 days in Jail for protesting 
. the arrests of young workers who

had been picketing relief head- 
’ quarters in Kansas City, Mo., in 

protest against ‘the “C C. C. or 
Starve” edict of FJLRA. Director, 
Sam B. Reed. Shaw's trial comes 
up September 13. Funds are needed 
for toe defense and should be sent 
to D. B. Lewis, secretary of toe 
International Labor Defense, 1418 
■1st Thirtieth Street, Protests 
should be sent to Bam B. Reed. 
F.EJIA. Director, 1013 Baltimore 
Street, Mayor B> rice Smith, and 
city manager Judge McElroy, Kan
sas City, Mo.

onstration of 1,000 Negro and white 
workers to the City Hall.

The three arretted worker*. John 
Hovan, Robert Pierce and Edward 
South worth led toe thousand dem
onstrators In a march to City Hall 
where demands tor adequate relief 

presented to Mayor John T.
Alson.

Mayer Attacks
Mayor Alsop promised immediate 

action on needy relief cases after 
delivering a long attack on the 
Communist Party.

Waving his arms and pounding on 
the table before him Alsop shouted 
to the committee:

"Don’t let Communists come down 
here and make goats of you. Don’t 
make the mistake that was made

Eastern Coast Guard 
Is Massed for War 
Maneuvers in Atlantic

Manuilsky then described how the no foreign went for transforming, wives living in Metro neighbor- : “ October 1* his answer to J JJg ^ independence, which street"*
«=» ___ _ ____ circulation of all paper* had In- the world. We lore and remain hood* "have to pay still higher those who say he will weaken hi* „ tjj* ^ght of the people to chaftge
fellow workers told of his heroic creased from 8.8 million In 1938 to true to the cause of proletarian in- price? and get even worse meat." position at home by warring on or overthrow government, could be

and white workers participated in 
the mass funeral of George Wilcox, 
Negro leader of toe unemployed. 

Hundred* of workers followed toe 
casket to the burial ground where 
his
stand in the fight to feed the un 
employed.

Police charged the line of march 
and forced toe workers to lower 
their banner* which read; "He died 
ot starvation while on F. E. R. A.,” 
and “We must stick together or 
starve separately."

The worker* held their ranks 
solid and refused to be provoked, 
proceeding to the burial ground as 
the police trailed along In the hope 
of starting a fight.

Plane Bears Bodies 
Of Post and Rogers

lation of tens of thousands of 
coptes.”

Women’s Gains Cited

Union as toe bulwark of freedom abeth Moss.
amongst nations is Increasingly Mrs Thompson told Mr. Hoover 
realized. The Soviet Union needs that she and other Negro house-

Seeks Army of 1.000.000 
(By Colte* Pam) .

ROME, Aug. 18.—Benito Mus-

commander of the American "Legion.
It makes It a misdemeanor for 

any person to advocate overthrow 
of any governmental unit by vio
lence, or who possesses more than 
one copy of a working class pub
lication. Under the law, a demon
stration by unemployed workers for 
increased relief could be interpreted 
as an attempt to “overthrow” a

sollnl’s goal of 1,000,000 men under governmental unit. Reading or pub
lication of the American Deolara-

million in 1934. But he stressed ternationalism to the bitter end. That, Hoover replied. Is something wthloni* 
these thing* alone do not That is why the exploited and op- for local officials to handle. ^ will liaTe

35.5
that ___  _________ ___ ____
suffice. The status of women in pressed In All pert* erf the world 
the Soviet Union came under his see In the country of victorious so- 
conslderation next. ciallsm their fatherland, and our New Strike

'All the door, ot public U(. JI. I hrtj •dyur.orlrlntctotht
>r women. Her care for her shock brigade of the world prole- 7’JT. ^.. -.7771!-.u,open for

children Is facilitated in every way. 
Today not merely hundreds of thou
sands of progressive workers but 
more than 100,000,000 socialist toll
ers are participating in a new life

tariat. In our Stalin the great, wise, 
beloved leader of mankind.’’ 

Manuilsky'* words at this point

300,000 troops for his 
army. Not all of them will have 
left.

He will have for his heme army 
700,000 men actually In the field

interpreted as a misdemeanor pun
ishable with a fine and sentence

t thech*fc^*a*-

Unions Spur Fight
ened a citywide strike unless meat i 700,000 men actually in the field ' /-> g, ’wvi'
prices are lowered 30 per cent. | ^ arms. £ m iddltlon he will O U CoOlie .Wage

w— 300,000 Fascist black shirtshaveMrs. Dinah Ginsberg, chairman
were greeted with a hurricane of Conference Against Who are ready for a caff at any

Ul m IJCW , applause lasting fifteen minutes, the Higher Coct of living, said the tlme 
The defensive power of the prole- Andre Marty of the French Com-
tartan state against It* surrounding munist Party ascended toe iflatform «k*nce If we ton t get some *c- 
focs has increased. The Red Army to real a statement in the t^me ^ M^e *^ andxeTl
and the enthusiasm of the revolu- of special delegations enthusias- hfvcthe ^ ^ hou8e’

British Engineer Revolt
MOSCOW. Aug. 19.—British im-

(Conti-hued from Page 1>

fight here against the *19 to *94 
monthly wage on the W, P. A. proj
ect* and for the prevailing union

tlonary peoole is now multiplied by tically approving Manuilsky* re
modem effective technique. This Pori and proposing that the Con- 

•w d *1 in 1 riot only guarantees the peoples of I gress refrain from discussion.
IO Burial r laces j the Soviet Union security and peace- Amidst loud applause, toe Congress

------- I 'ful labor. Its strength Is a support unanimously agreed.
SEATTLE, Aug. 19 (U.P.).—An 18- | of peace and Is the strongest arguNEW LONDON. Conn., Aug. 1$ _ . , , _

(UP.K—Coast Guard cutters from passenger Douglas transport plane ment against fascist war-mongery, Berlin FirC Imperils 
the eastern area which includes took off f:om Boeing Field at 11:50 It 1* the real guard'of the growing __ _ V.

at New London New York a.m. today, bearing the bodies of people's movement against Impe-
and Boston, concentrated in the WUl Rogers and Wiley Post to Los rlallst war. (Stormy applause.)
Atlantic 13 miles east of Montauk Angeles and Oklahoma. j Bolshevism World Power
Point, L. I„ today for two weeks

wives in Chicago.”

Rallies Id Chicago
(Dattr Worker MiSwoot Barcoa)

CHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 19.—Women 
of Detroit will be Joined by women

perialism engineered the recent rate of pay. A relief workers’ corn-
revolt In Albania as a last moment 
effort to shake Mussolini’s con
fidence In a military expedition 
against Ethiopia. V. M. Molotov. 
Chairman of People’s Commissars, 
was reported to have said here.

of this city in a joint delegation Tracing the British maneuver of 
that will visit the officials of the throwing a small explosion in the 

Many at Radio Show stockyards Wednesday mqrnlng to rear of Italy, such as the revolu-
demand an immediate 30 per cent tlon in the center of Italian in- 

Pire reduction in all prices of meats, It fluence in Albania. Molotov pointed

mittee elected at a conference? on 
Aug. 10 has Issued a call for a city
wide mas* meeting on Aug. 30 at 
Moose Temple to take up the ques
tion of building a labor party and 
spreading the fight against the W. 
P. A. coolie wage scale.

Unionists Demonstrate '
(SaMUi t# th« P»Uy W»Tker>

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 19-

of five-inch target practice.
Twelve cutters steamed out to 

the appointed range grounds this 
morning. A navy target was towed 
hare from Chesapeake .Bay Sun
day. Five-inch guns are the 
largest carried by the cutters.

Step toe shipment ef munition* 
to Japan!

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 19.—The •'©litical current of thought but the 
plane bearing the bodies of Wiley powerful movement and world con- 
Post and Will Rogers arrived here ceptlon of the broad masses of peo-

____  BERLIjl,* Aug. 19 (UP).-___, , , . - . ______ _ ____
Bolshevism today is not only the caused by a short circuit tonight announced^ today^ by Mrs. D out that this “playing with fire" Thousands of union men demon-

swept the main hall of toe expos!- Ginsberg, secretary ^of the Action could readily become the cause of Crated In the streets here Satrur-

today
The bodies win be transferred to 

another plane here.
The two were killed last Thurs

day night when their plane crashed 
a few minutes after a take-off near 
Point Barrow, Alaska.

nle. These masses think the 
thoughts of our Party, speak Bol
shevik language, and desire to act 
like Bolsheviks, although they are 
not Party members. Thus the Bol
sheviks acquire ever larger sections 
of non-Party sympathizers.”

tlon grounds, where the German' Committee of the Conference a general European war. 
radio exhibition 1* attracting thou- Against the High Cost of Living, 
sands of visitors. Following the visit of toe women

The tadio tower restaurant, which to the yards, the delegation* will 
Is $0 feet above ground, was re- ; report to two mass meetings on the 
ported In flames. Efforts to bring West Side and South Side, at 3437 
the guests to toe ground were ham- Ogden Avenue, Lawndale Hall, and 
pered by the Intense heat and the | 355 East 47to Street, Grand Boule- 
flames, fanned by a high wind. vard Hall.

The Dally Worker must raise 
*60,009 within the next three 
months! Take np a collection In 
your shop, among yonr friends, 
at year lodge meeting! Stage an 
affair for the Daily Worker!

Detroit Meat Strike Puts Spotlight on New Deal Aid to Meat Trust
By GEORGE MORRIS-

The strike of Detroit housewives 1 denly become interested In the 
for a 2) per cent redaction In toe “welfare" of toe consumer and 
price of meat, now In the fourth ‘ have clearly turned their artillery 
week, serves to put the spotlight' against the Roosevelt administra- 
on the packing Industry, which tlon.
provides clear illustrations of the New fy-l Aided Packers
23“^ “ * J'' The fact Is that the Roosevelt

W **** eJtpen“ 01 th j policy proved to oe the very means 
masses. that raised the profits of the big

Ever since the beginning of the - paagers above even those of 1929.

By Raising ‘Red Scare*

(■OMUl U Uw DkUy Waftor)

Zanesville Bosses Seek ______
m c ' 1 o 1. e c. .i , itrik*, which has cut down meat The monopolist position of the “big 
IO smash Keiiel Strike consumption in Detroit by at least lour» packers was greatly strong un-

half. toe Detroit press has given ened. while meat has become a 
prominent publicity to economists especially to lower paid
of the government or the packers workers. Naw, having pollsd np 1 profit* that the packers care to

___  wh0 **** 10 ezptaln why pork j prices to unheard-of levels, toe reveal. Much of the profits go in
ZANEBVTLLE, O., Aug 19.—In an which wholesaled at *6.50 a him-1 peckers want to increase their the farm of big salaries to the tag

effort to defeat the worker* on dred pound* in 1933 has climbed. profits by eliminating toe process- directors, as, for example. *125,000
Work* Progress Administration to *30 a hundred. The Issue has fog tax. This would also help to a year each to P. E. White of Ar-
projocta, who struck against the now reached Washington and Rep- bring gown the price paid to toe mour and Co. and Thomas E. Wll-

stronger. Furthermore, as In thei advised the women to see if they 
case of other commodities, infla-; can’t manage without meat for a 
tlon has greatly reduced the while.
amount of meat that a dollar “You can do without meat,” was 
could purchase.

It is this policy that laid a basis 
for a golden period for the pack
ers. The profits of the big four 
were:

i»s4 mi
Armour A Co........... JlO.JM.SSS » I.StS.SSl
Swift ft CO..______ J11.43J.492 10,149,512
Wilson ft Oo......... ....... 3,940,923 S.0M.934
Cudahy Packing Oo.... 1.9M.2S2 1.SU.1M

These are, however, only the

efficiency that puts to shame many 
a veteran unionist. If the Detroit 
trade unions break with their sec
tarian attitude the movement of 

the answer given him. “You don’t j the women can prove a powerful 
do any hard work. But my bus- asset to advancing trade union*, 
band works at Ford’s, and Fd like In the second week of the strike.
to see any man do a day s work at 
Ford’s without eating meat.”

An Elementary Demand

oooile wage under the leadership I resentattve John D. Dingeli has in-. fanner. 
ot the American Federation -of; troduced a resolution calling for an The government has made no 
Labor, city officials here have raised investigation of the causes of the; secret of the fact that Its slaugh-
the “red scare" snti are attempting Increase in meat prices. Mean 
to mobilize vigilante gangs to smash while the fight of the Detroit 
the workers’ struggles : housewives has attracted toe

Safety Director Ernest Graham, women of other cities, as can be 
backed by officials of the American j seen by toe letters asking for in- 
Letpon. trustees of the Eagles, po-; formation on how to proceed with 
lie* and the Muskingum County similar strike*.
sheriff refuted to allow the showing 
of the film "Road to life.” hare 
Saturday \

The officials and police gathered 
at tot hall, and after refusing to al-

The explanation offered by toe 
govonunent representatives is a 
continuation of the same deceitful 
propaganda that marked the in
troduction of the “New Deal" In

taring policy was to force up prices 
This, we are Uffd, is the key to 
prosperity. For Wallace to blame 
toe drouth for the present situa
tion is absolute deceit. Wallace 
hopes that the Detroit housewives 
and thousands of others who pro
test toe high moat prices, have for- 

that at the Ume of toe

son of Wilson and Co.
Detroit Straggle Higher Stage 
Such success for the govern- 

ment’s price-raising policy cannot

when many pickets were arrested, 
thousands of housewives and work
ers stormed police stations and 

'n,« u..- forced the release of their com-unTln Detroit1^ * ^#<1 r^nrtdes- °ne thousand In North De- 
L/6troit is a clear illustration ^ #/>t... trolt besieged the local station torof how workers who may not have tWQ hours untll midnight, when

day against the W. P. A. coolie re
lief wage scale under toe leader
ship of Central Labor Council. 
Central Federation Against Unem
ployment and the National Eco
nomic Welfare Federation.

Other organisations sponsoring 
the united front struggle against 
W. P. A. wages were the Veterans 
Union. Oregon Truckmen’s Associa
tion.

Among the trades represented. In 
i the great march through the streets 
were longshoremen, timber workers, 
flour and cereal workers, wood saw- 
ers. furniture workers, bartenders 
and fishermen. The Unemployment 

that the continual drop in the Council* and toe Workers Alliance 
eonsamotion of meat la throwing America were both represent, a 
the small batchers rat of business f^t’_
and they should be interested on In addition to demanding ufoon 
the side of the honsewlres. They ***« 011 Jhe reU*f proj#ct';^ 
should be asked to sign a pledge demonstration went 
to close their stores when toe boy- tav8r °f an anti-capitalist 
cott goes Into effect. The expert- P*rty; 
eftce is that many agree to close .
or .ho. . IrtMidly «utud.. san^ekego**

labor

19
Another committee goes to place 8km?d worke„ at the Federal

befor* the pfd“’is' Transient Camp on Camp Kearney 
while a third goes before the city j Mesa ^ receiving wagea of just

responded to union organization or ™ council to ask for support and that about WVen cents per hour
..lie Wta four prisoners were brought -oiic-.hould not interfere. A lame ___to calls to demonstrate on the ^ P0110* 8hould not intarfer«. A large There Include carpenters, paint-mm gener,! MM. lucn, (or“.‘1™. J1? £2 I. UM «11M to (Mr the Xr tmd»«non.

In Detroit many wore ^ mtioT demand the union is 
public schools. At there

. rh did the sa.me at a West Side sta- t reports

being pulled out of their mouths uoiL M ****** m
by the meat trust. Their wages “J tee* are enlarged and all women
either stand still or decline, while "° ,r« called upon to report at head-

..eaiMa *•% Tv.*9- ja—. aspreading tuC struggle tO Otn€r mJKPtM’* fftr nirk^f lllltv rtrt

mare meetings the action commit-

low It *• bo opened, ordered Robert a recant statement re

Detroit strike has raised the strug
gle to a higher stage. It can safely 
be estimated that at least hall the 
Detroit working class population is 

drouth he and there In toe AJLAJ not buying meet. • 
beneath him were elated over the One of toe significant features is 

“God had accom-1 that toe Polish workers, who make

to* union In Detroit are extremely spr^fitag the struggle 
weak ' cities where the people face the

The struggle originated In Ham- 1
continue very long without arous-1 tramck. a predominantly Polish “ ^.„JfvZ. * r.
ing a mam struggle. While some city In Wayne County, when less ^ousewi “ th«
strike* against the high price of than a dozen women took the In- wlU a 10 be a* it was in Detro t 
meat have already taken place, the illative. However. It did not take

to the pushed what otherwise toe govern- up the largest and meat bisk eee-
Feren. operator and representative; Detroit strike. Henry A. Wallace, ment would have had to do." U tten ol the workers of Detroit, are
ot the Garrison Film Corp . W E 
Callahan. Oommunttt Party t»re*n- 
taer. and ffitiest Ewtn*. sound i drouth, 
truck operator, out of town.

The enure polk* force assured by 
the American Legion officials dis
persed the crowd with difficult) 

nates* should ha sent to Hw 
Chief of Pol we. Safety Director Er

ic officials of the 
and Eagles to

of Agriculture.. put toe the 
the 1934

drooth hag net

weeks of preparation to bring thou
sands into toe struggle. Soon 
most basic sections of the city and 
other nationalities wore drawn In 
Action committees wore set up 
In about 30 parts of the city, w..a 
a total of about 500 women tm

The procedure is simple, and ex
perienced leaders are not an ab
solute condition.

In Detroit neighborhoods toe 
strike was carrisd through in toe 
following manner:

Hew ta Develop a Strike

quarters for picket duty on toe 
designated day.

In Detroit, while the boycott is 
on every day. picketing is con
ducted only Friday and Saturday, 
when business is heaviest. The 
practice Is to Insure that pickets 
are placed at the larger and chain 
stores first.

The procedure outlined can be 
applied In many cities. But there 
Is one more essential element if 
they are to be successful, all steps 
must be carried through quickly

me-if* tiaaghlering and

organizing the Camp on. Is niton
wages for all construction wort.

Seek Belief Union
BARRS. Vt.. Aug. 19.—The Cen

tral Labor Union of Barre, at Us 
reguisr meeting last week, went on 
record by a unanimous vat# to sou- 
port the formsticn of the new Barr* 
W, P. A. Workers Protaetlve Union, 
both morally and omnisatloneny, 
and to endeavor to aid in toe ob
taining of a charter in the, A. F. of 
L. for the new union.

Can Wyoming Conference
CHEYENNE, Wyo.. Aug 19 —La

bor Is moving ahead here In to* 
fight against the *19 to *94 a month 
W P A wage scale Step* have been 
taken for a united, front conference 
In Casper on Sept. 7-«.

The call for the conference w%»

A group of housewives call a
them. A new organization was meeting after canvassing as many it should not take more than a
born, the Women's Los gut Against as possible in the neighborhood week from the first meeting to the

devastated! almost 100 per cent behind the the High Cost of living, and It will At the meeting, following a dis- picket line,
the govern- strike. The Polish workers, who fight the high prices of other cusilon on the situation, a Women’s Now. having taken the fight to

plowing make up the backbone of the needs. | Action Committee Against the Washington and to the main of-!
The packers on toe other band oader program woold have keen movement, are known to be among Militancy marked the struggle High Cost of Living is formed. As flees of the packets, the Detroit issued by the National Unernploy- 

ffiMft that toe sole blame la qpM | sxteadsl. J toe heaviest consumers of moat. It! from the very start, the procedure many as possible are encourogsd housewives have placed toe issue ment Council. Farmers’ Em-rgenry
IbB covaraBMOt proeeeslm tax.} In addition to taxing to pay toe i it also a fart toat no iaduatry can was immediately established that to get oh. There should be women before toe entire country. The Relief Conferences. United Beet
which Is more titan three cents farmer to kill or art to raise any compete with toe kuto industry pickets have a right to inspect of all political opinions, churches, sudden renewed rise is meal prices Workers of Wyoming and GatocB

packages of customers to see if organizations, clubs, etc. piacee toe question even more Relief Organisation.
meat was purchased. Guickly able This action committee then via- sharply. If Immediate resistance ------------------ :—
leaders such as Mrs. Mary Zuk rose its an butchers in the neighbor- is not organised in all ciUea. meat Drat let a day go by wltooa*
from toe ranks ot the women who hood and cxptatns to toaos that will be off the dirt at many a making a soWartlra fee the
carry out their functions with an toe fight ia against too pachors; worker’s family. * Worker's drive fee |$$J$$!

the en-each pound of pork, and the stock, toe New Deal promoted when U comes to 
toorttie created fey the slaughter combinations In each industry fort ergy of the porkers, 
of tax million pigs to the govern- price codes to toe meat packing A Dearborn housewife, on a com
ment. Newspapers tort osually industry the power ot toe “big mil ter to am toe packers, reported 

lor toe packers have sud-ifour” to set prices was made even that 'the company representative

1
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WORKERS RILL RACKED, 
NAZI TERROR ASSAILED, 
GAG UWS CONDEMNED

Coolie Pay Condemned- Tiff Minpra 
Anti-Labor Mayor 1111 tWlner8

Refnaed Floor Block Writ,
See Victory

CpaaUI to tlM Baity Warkar)
PORTLAND Ore^ Au*. It.—The 

question of th« formation of a Labor 
Party waa the chief jwoblem dis- 
suseed by the Bute Federation of 
L*bor convention, just concluded 
here. After a six-hour debate a 
motion was finally adopted which 
favored “A new political organiza
tion In the state representing the 
Interests of the producers."

A number of proposals were in
troduced for an anti-capitalist 
Labor Party. Delegates from the 
International Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, the Alaska Fishermen locals 
and others advocated such a Labor 
Party.

The convention endorsed the 
Workers Unemployment and Social 
insurance BUI, H. R. 2827. The 
governor and state and local of
ficials were condemned in another 
resolution for strikebreaking terror 
agalos lumber and other strikers. 
The mayor, who wanted to speak, 
was denied the floor because of his 
anti-labor acts.

The Townsend pension plan was 
rejected. In other resolutions com
pulsory military training was con
demned, the repeal of the criminal 
syndicalism act was demanded, the 
freedom of Tom Moony demanded, 
the coolie wage scale on W. P. A. 
relief work condemned, and the 
August 17 demonstration lor union 
wage scales on relief endorsed.

The convention went on record 
against United States participation 
in the Olympic games in Berlin, 
condemning the Nasi terror of 
Hitler The right of the unemployed 
to organise, demonstrate and bar- 
gala collectively was demanded, and 
all gag laws against labor con
demned.

N. Y. Conreni ton Today 
(Special to (he Bally Warfcar)

ALBANY. N. Y., August 1#.—The 
annual convention of the New York 
State Federation of Labor opens 
here tomorrow. State Industrie! 
Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews, 
and state and national government 
officials, who have acted against 
labor in the past, have been invited 
to attend the convention by the 
reactionary leadership of the state 
federation. George Meany. state 
president, is a close co-worker of the 
reactionary Joseph Ryan

California Campaign Narrow 
(Special to the Dally Wcrfcwj

SAN OIBQO. Cal., Aug 18.-Jack 
Wright, candidate endorsed by 
Typographical Union Local 221 for 
secretary of the California State 
Federation of Labor, is confining 
his program almost exclusively to 
(he union label.

Brother Wright does not realise 
the necessity of a campaign to or
ganise the unorganised workers and 
build the unions. As Important as 
the union label campaign is, the 
decisive question is for the unions 

fight for better

Pack Court at Hearing— 
Believe Company 

Will Settle Soon

(By CaltoS rnwa)

P0T06I. Mo . Aug. 19.—The town 
crowded with striking miners, their 
wives and children, the court house 
hallways packed and 300 tiff strikers 
inside the court room. Judge E. M. 
Dearlng was forced on Saturday to 
delay making the temporary injunc
tion against the strike:* permanent. 
Re announced that his decision was 
to be given some time during the 
August term, which begins Aug. 26. 
Widespread rumors Indicate that 
the strike will be settled before this 
date.

Sheriffs and deputies from three 
counties were present. The situa
tion was extremely tense. ' The 
strikers admitted to the court had 
to give their names and the Judge 
refused to allow spectators to sit In 
the gallery. Women and children 
were barred from the hearing. How
ever, the agents of the National 
Pigments and Chemical Company 
were fully aware of the militancy 
of the mass of strikers and sym
pathizers In and around the court 
house and the Judge, who has for 
days been pleading with Governor 
Park to send in the National Guard 
understood that the balance of 
power was with the strikers.

Federal Labor Conciliator White 
conferred with the official strike 
settlement committee on Friday. 
This is a victory for the strikers, 
as up to that time White had been 
conferring only with Pearce, an op
erator and employer, who repre
sents the Barite Association, a com
pany union.

The miners have lost confidence 
in Pearce and voted on Thuradav 
for the third time that only their 
own strike and settlement commit
tee had the power to bargain for 
the miners.

U.S. Army Gathers for Greatest War Maneuvers

4

(By fnlttS Pmt)
PINE CAMP. N. T* Ang. 19.—The nation’s ultra-modern army- 

strong—moved into strategic positions today to await the 
in imus "war games.”

Under the command of Major General Dennis E. Nolan, regular 
army men and militiamen comprising Infantry, artillery and air anils, 
“entrenched” near this northern New York village.

At the Watertown airport. 22 army and National Guard airplanes 
were ready for "action." Infantry and artillery men went through pre
liminary drills.

Virtually every unit of (he First and Second Corps Areas was quar
tered in the 180 square-mile “war tone.”

The soMlers arrived by train, taxicabs, airplanes and army trucks.
Despite more than two score heal prostrations yesterday, erection 

of housing quarters continued rapidly.

Forty members of the 183rd Infantry, 43rd division of the Maine 
National Guard were overcome as the mercury seared to 92 degrees.

The 43rd was on a six-mile march from Antwerp to Pine Camp 
when the youthful militiamen became affected. They were revived at 
hospitals and returned to duty.

Several other casualties were reported. Thirteen men were taken 
from the camp to the Madison Barracks Hospital—two suffering from 
appendicitis and several from influenza.

Tomorrow night anti-aircraft units equipped with the latest 
weapons will block an “attack” from the air. -

Pictures above show scenes at Pine Camp as 38.080 troops gather 
for war games. Commander of the First Army, Major General Nolan, 
is shown (top right); troops are arriving (top left). Lower pictures show 
target practice.

Federal Court Eight Youth Jailed in Peoria Textile Strike 
Upholds Order For Stealing Bread as Relief In Fall River 
In Deportation Officials Cut Aid to Jobless EndsinVictory

DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
OF PHILADELPHIA C. P. 
PLANS RELIEF FIGHT

Work Relief 
Jobs Blocked 
In Pittsburgh

Few 'Jobs Available as 
Deadline for End of 

Direct Aid Nears

Mass Rally to Protest 
Decision in Case in 

San Francisco

Unemployment Council 
In Chicago Will Hold 
Annual Picnic Sunday

CHICAGO, in.. Aug. If. — The 
annual plchlc of the Cook Countv 
Unemployment Council will be held 
Sunday, at Joseph Pi gum Grove. 
Seventy-ninth Street and Archer 
Avenue.

A full program of aports. gamer 
and dancing has been arranged. 
Mllic and cake will be distributed 
to the children who will be ad
mitted free. Admission will be 10 
cents in advance and 15 cents at 
the gate.

The new location of the Cot*to mobilise dor a ■■
conditions : County Unemployment Council of-

Wrlghl s candidacy shows the big flee is 737 West Madison Street, 
sentiment against Paul Scharren- Room 203. The telephone number 
burg, tool of the ship owners, .who Is Monroe 2710. 
ts the present secretary. Scharren-1 —-------------------

1 SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 10.-The 
Federal District Court here has 
dismissed the writ of habeas corpus 
in the case of Dominick Sallitto 
and upheld the decision of the U. 8. 
Labor Department In ordering his 
deportation to Fascist taly. Sallitto 

, has been In this country for 15 
years and is the sole support of a 
3-year old daughter bom In the 
United States.

Sallitto and Vincent Perrero 
were ordered deported on the 
ground that they had permitted 
the editor of the Anarchist maga
zine, "Man," to occupy desk spare 

; in their restaurant.
A mass meeting called for Satur- 

l day. Aug. 24, to protest the de
portation order against the two 
men, has been endorsed by the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign Bom.

PEORIA, Ill,. Aug. 19.—Eight local j'ouths have been 
arrested within the last week for stealing bread from the 
Schulze Baking Co. and other bakeries. This incident re
flects seriously on the local emergency relief who have been 
curtailing relief expenditures, not only cutting relief orders
considerably In many cases, but ♦----- —---------------------------------------
refusing relief in others. Association of Commerce and its

Recently, a workers’ committee rubber-stamp Peoria County Emer- 
was refused daily Ice tickets for a gency Relief Committee. Peoria
worker's family including a small 
baby. The relief authorities insist 
that a 500-pound book of twenty 
tickets be spread over a month, 
pleading shortage qf funds for ice. 
When the workers’ committee 
pointed out that this endangers the 
health of babies and small chil
dren during the hot wqather on 
account of milk getting sour, those 

, smug representatives of the ruling 
class placed the blame on the ' corn-

relief standards were set by a com
mittee of local businessmen and 
officials of the local Trades As
sembly.

While opposing the Illinois sales 
tax as an additional burden upon 
the masses, workers point out that 
since "3-cent” Henry Homer and 
his Democratic administration 
forced through the sales tax over 
the wide opposition of the masses, 
the millions of revenue therefrom

munity.” Workers, however, have | should be properly apportioned to 
no.respect for such demagogic gen- relief bodies for the necessary needs 
eralizatlons, but place the blame on of the unemployed and their fam- 
those directly responsible, the local 1 tiles.

burg waa recently expelled from his 
own union, the Sailors union, for 
aiding company unionism.

,A Correction
In the article "One Million Wo

men Against War and Fascism,” 
published in the Daily Worker of 
August 8. sentences were omitted 
from the following statement:

. Poland has decreed military 
training for women: Austria has or
dered women as well • as men to 
register for army work; Ethiopia In
troduce* obligatory military service 
for men and women alike.”

The text should have reed: "Ethi
opia recognizes the important role

Correction
A typographical error distorted 

the meaning of a sentence In A. B. 
Magll’s article, “The Offensive of 
Fascism and the New Tactics of the 
Communist Parties,” In yesterday’s 
Dally Worker. The sentence read:

"The creation of the people’s 
front, embracing, as It does in 
France, the majority of the tollers, 
far from resulting in the renun-1 
elation of Communist aims, offers 
the Communists the best opportu
nity to win over the majority of 
these slms—for the fight for Soviet 
power.”

The last part of this sentence, 
should have read; Ho win over the

that women can play in a war majority for these aims—for the- 
against the imperialist aggression of fight for Soviet power.”
fascist Italy: hence Ethiopia Ih-1--------------------------- ----- -----——
troduces obligatory military service 
loc men and women alike. Working 
Women in other countries are proud 
to see their Ethiopian sisters in the 
front ranks of the struggle to preJ 
esrv* Ethiopia's independence.’’

Protest Ban on Mass Rally
PORTLAND, Maine. Aug. 18.- 

A vigorous protest against the re
fusal of a permit for use of Lin
coln Park for a protest demon
stration against the order for the 
deportation of Ous Saderquist, A. 
F. of L. worker, was lodged with 
City Manager James E. Barlow of 
Portland by a delegation repre
senting the Saderquist Joint De
fense Committee. The delegation 
was headed by the Rev. Vincent B. 
SUliman and Frank H. Maxfleld. 
former candidate for governor of 
the State of. Maine on the So
cialist Party ticket.

Qua Saderquist was ordered de
ported because of his militant 
working-class activities as a mem
ber of Local 8 of the Paving Cut
ters Union, A. F. of L., in Clark 
Island. Maine. '

Plan Huge Naval War Games 
With10,000Children Watching

SAN DIEGO. Calif., Aug. 18. — 
Admiral Reeves, the big-shot of the 
United States Fleet, believes in 
catching them while they are young. 
That is why he has dedicated the 
gigantic fleet review and air-show of 
August 23 to the school children of 
America.

Ten thousand kids of San Diego 
and vicinity are expected to be 
herded out-on Point Loma near the 
light house to witness the fleet 
coming in, and the mass flight of 
aircraft.

It is of Interest that all federal 
agencies concerned are co-operating 
In this effort to fill the children 
with the war spirit. The Lighthouse

Service, the Officials of Port Rose- 
crans, of the Naval Fuel base and 
Quarantine station, all are working 
hand in hand to get the kids out on 
the Point. They pill be helped by 
the civic authorities, school officials, 
playground directors, American Le
gion and the patriotic organiza
tions.

It will be a big show, A matter 
of a ll7 war vcssjels. Twenty-two 
admirals In full dress Including the 
gold braid. Four hundred or more 
aircraft of all descriptions. A dozen 
or more bands stationed all along 
the waterfront. Approximately 50.- 
000 enlisted men 1 will be given 
liberty during the week.

1,100 Hosiery Workers 
Strike Solidly in 

Minneapolis
(Special to the Daily Warier)

FALL RIVER. Mass., Aug. 18. — 
After nearly three weeks, of militant 
struggle, the Watuppa Rayon Silk 
mill strike has ended in a victory.

The winders and quillers have 
won wage increases, the forty-hour 
week has been won for all, and 
every worker has been taken back 
on the Job. In addition, the shop 
committee has been recognized

Ax a result of this victory, won 
under rank and file leadership, 
many workers are Joining the 
United Textile Workers with the 
intention of building the union in 
preparation for a strike in all the 
silk shops here in the near future.

1,100 Hosiery Workers Strike *
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Aug. 19. 

—A total of 1.100 hosiery workers 
have been on strike since Friday at 
the Strutwear Knitting Company for 
the reinstatement of eight workers 
who had been fired for union ac
tivities, and for the recognition and 
national wage scale of the American 
Federation o( Hosiery Workers.

The company up to date has 
been paying 40 per cent below the 
union scale. The strike is 100 per 
cent effective including the officers 
and members of the company union.

About* three and a half months 
ago, eight workers were fired when 
they had signed a pledge card to 
Join the union.

A strike committee of eight has 
been elected with C, Casbeer chair
man. The strike has the support 
of the Centra] Labor Union, accord
ing to Roy Weir, business agent of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. 
On the picket tins are members of 
Local 574 of the Teamsters, mem
bers of the Unemployment Council 
and the Young Communist League.

(D*IIt Worker PUUborfh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Aug. 19. 
Mayor McNair stands ready to veto 
Inrrowlng ordinances passed last 
week by the Council to qualify for 
expenditure of 825,000,000 in Federal 
W.PA. funds in the city, a move 
which would further block the now 
woefully late WPA. projects In the 
face of State Administrator Edward 
Jones’ threat that all direct relief 
ceases Nov. 1—projects or no proj
ects.

The City Council seeks to write 
a 82,000.000 promissory note and 
float a 84.000,000 peopls’s bond issue 
to provide the 80.000,000 demanded 
from the city by Jones.

While the city’s more than 30,000 
unemployed workers and their fam
ilies who must live on the starva
tion W.P.A. wages after Nov. 1 see 
the shut-off of direct relief steadily 
approaching, the W P A. projects are 
scheduled for a possible, court light 
before a beginning is made. McNair | 
demands that all project work be 
let out to private contractors.

In the meantime the Democratic 
Party prepared to use the WPA. to 
build a political patronage machine.! 
an authentic report credits Chas. 
Scoville, State Relief Administra
tion Re-classification head here, 
with warning 265 workers in his 
department whose Jobs end Oct. 1.1 
that they must get Democratic 
okays before being rshired.

Today at the City Council meet
ing. Welfare Director Southard Hay 
will outline plans of that depart
ment for carrying over 8,000 city 
"unemployables” whose direct relief 
from the State ends by Nov. 1.

Mass ’Chute Jump Record
MOSCOW. Aug. 19 <U.P.) .—One 

hundred and fifty persons Jumped 
simultaneously from six airplanes 
over Tushino airport today to get 
a new world record for mass para
chute Jumps. It was part of the 
Soviet Aviation Day celebration at 
the field.

Plan Mass Rallies and 
Delegations Against 
Coolie Pay Relief '

By PRANK BELLMAN
The Roosevelt edict three teqlnf 

to cut off relief of all persons who 
refuse to work for the coolie wage 
has aroused great resentmefit 
among trade union members, as 
well as among the organised and 
unorganized unemployed workers..

The Communist Party ts taking 
the lead in organizing the project 
worker# to defeat the starvation 
edict. At a District Conference held 
in Reading. Pa., on Aug. 10 and 11 
of Party functionaries, definite 
plans of action were developed to 
unify the labor movement in the 
struggle for the right to live.

Prank Heilman, reporting for the 
District Bureau, pointed out that 
there are 3,722,000 gainful workers 
in Pennsylvania. Out of that num
ber 936,360 or 28.1 per cent were 
totally unemployed and 563.462 or 
16,3 per cent partially unemployed 
and furthermore that .there were 
210,350 workers seeking work who 
were previously not employed at afl.

The percentage of unemployed Is 
especially high among the Neero 
masses. Of all employables, the 
whites constitute 94 per 'cent. Of 
the full time workers they consti
tute 96.1 per cent and 90.5 per cent 
of the unemployed. In contrast to 
this the Negro workers constitute 
6 ner cent of the employable but 
only 3.9 per cent of full time em
ployed and 9.5 per cent of the un
employed. c

On the basis of the discussion, a 
great number of experiences were 
brought forward from all sections 
and the following decisions were 
made:

Committees in all unemployment 
organizations are to work for the 
unification of all unemployment or
ganizations, for United Front Ac
tions of the unemployed and thu 
trade unions. Conference to be 
called in various towns, cities and 
counties for the formation of coun
cils and committees for the organ
ization of the project workers and 
the development of strike actons 
on the W. P. A jobs under rank 
and file leadership. White ooQtnfr 
professional workers to be drawn 
into this struggle. Leaflets to be is
sued and mass meetings to be ar
ranged popularizing the prevailing 
union wage scale. Resolutions to 
be adooted by the unions to be sent 
to William Green, Hopkins, as well 
as resolutions to the National Con
vention of the A F. of L.

Project demonstrations are to b* 
organized In all cities on Sept. 38
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‘ By C«rl Reeve
Suctions seven and eight of the 

Wagner Labor Relations Law de
clare that employed shall have the 
right to self organization in a 
“labor organization” and to bar- 
gain collectively. These sections 
zay that it shall be unfair labor 
practice for an employer to in
terfere with a "labor organization” 
or to discriminate in hiring or 
firing

When William Green refers to 
this section as 'Labor's BUI of 
Right*,” he neglects to point out 
tlMt section 2, sub-section 5 of the 
•cl describes, among other organ
izations. “any repmenuuon com
mittee or plan” as a "labor organ
ization.” Tlwa the Wagner la* 
protects company unions.

But even II this "Bill ta Rights” 
did not coo^ln the company union 
Joker, the eafermnent provisions 
of the law are so cumbersome and 
lengthy as to make protection of 
the worker by the law

established In the Art: (1) When
ever (he Beard accepts the 
anion’s charges against an em
ployer. it will serve upon such 
employer a complaint stating the 
charges and containing a notice 
of hearing before (he Board, such 
a hearing to take place within 
not less than five days after the 
•erring ef the complaint.”
And suppose the Board DOES 

NOT ’accept the union’s chargee." 
It is specifically stated in the Wag
ner Lew (section 10-b» that "Any 
wch complaint may ho amended 
hy the member, agent or agency 

the bearing, or the 
In Its discretion at any 

to the Issuance of an 
thereon.” In other 

words, the fired worker’s complaint 
can be changed by the Roosevelt 
appointed Board ot three when the 
Board aeee fit. Also, the NA
TIONAL Board does not even get 
the complaint until the REGIONAL 
Labor Board gets through with It, 
if the National Board sO desires.

STUDY THIS FALL
In a Workers f^hnoi in the

3 MONTHS FOB 880 
atotfass tamwtos t» 

COMMONWEALTH college

Perhaps some reader* will think 
that in describing this long drawn- 
out enforcement” procedure, the 
Daily Worker It unfair to William 
Oreen. Therefore I am going to 
quote WUI tans Oreen * own words 
In the August Federauorest de- 
»cribtng the enforcement' pro
visions of the Wagner Law.

Green say* (page 8I»): “The 
•woednre fer prevail- -

C toeo continues: “(2) The i 
player has (he right to (tie 

to the complaint 
him hy the Board and to 

hi pereem or through a 
representative to give testimony 
at a hearing. At this hearing all 
evidence in support of Hs 
chargee to to he Introduced by the.

la the of the

dacting the hearing, any ether 
person Involved in the ease may 
be allowed to present testimony.”
How long all this is to take, 

Green does not predict. The long 
process goes on.

In Green's words: "(4) In any 
such hearing the rules of evi
dence prevailing in courts of law 
or equity are NOT to be con
trolling.

"(81 The testimony at the 
hearing will he recorded and 
filed with the Board. If the 
Beard finds that additional testi
mony is needed a farther hear
ing will be held and. if necessary, 
the arguments on the evidence 
win be heard from both sides.”

Up to this point, the complaint 
has been rehashed TWICE.

Now Green gees on: “If after 
all the testimony Is received, the 
Board finds that the charges are 
substantiated la (art, a statement 
of He finding* of fart will be ti
med and an order will be served 
open the employer, requiring him 
to cease and desist from unfair 
tabor practice* of which he has 
been charged, and ‘to take such 
affirmative action. Including rs- 
instatement of employes with OR 
WITHOUT hock pay,' as may be 
necessary to carry cut the policies 
ef the set”

"(«» Roch order of the Boord 
may also require an employer to 
report tnm time to time, show
ing (he extent to which hi has

complied with the Board* rul
ing."
After all this, does the worker 

who has been fired get his Job 
back? Not yet. The process is 
Just getting under way.

As Green puts It "(7) If fol
lowing the service upon him of 
a cease and desist order, the em
ployer refuses to comply, the 
Board has power to petition a 
Federal Circuit Court ef Appeals 
for the enforcement ef Its order 
and fer a restraining order or 
Injnnctiott. violation of which Is 
punishable as contempt ef court. 
If such action is taken, a tran
script of the entire record of the 
proceeding before the Board to 
filed with the court.”
After weeks and months of hear

ings, re-hearings and additional 
evidence, the complaint of the 
worker now is damped into the 
federal courts. Remember the de
cision of the federal court In favor 
of company unions in the Weirton 
case, and ask yourself If the homes’ 
Judges will give the worker who 
has been fired a break.

Green continue*: "(8) Having 
received the ease,' the court 
notify the employer, 
full Jurisdiction over the 
On the basis of the transcript 
filed srtth H, the court may enter 
a decree enforcing the order of 
the Board or MODIFY IT and 
enforce It aa madifled.

(8) Na objection not prq

neglact to urge such objection ia 
excused because ef extraordinary 
cirriimstanees.” ‘
Now comes a loop-hole for fur

ther delay and another rehashing 
of the whole case.

As Green says: “(If) The 
findings of (be Board as to facta.
If supported hy evidence, shall be 
conclusive with the court. If 
EITHER PARTY. HOWEVER. 
APPLIES TO THE COURT FOR 
PERMISSION TO PRESENT 
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE 
WHICH. FOR A SATISFAC- I 
TORY REASON, COULD NOT 
BE PLACED BEFORE THE 
BOARD AT ITS HEARINGS. 
THE COURT MAY ORDER 
SUCH ADDITIONAL EVI
DENCE to he made port of the 
transcript”
But in the final analysis, the 

whole thing is in the hands of the 
United States Supreme Court. 
Oreen conclude*; “The Jurisdiction 
of the court hi each case ta to be 
exclusive and tta Judgment and de
cree final. EXCEPT THAT IT 
WILL BE SUBJECT TO REVIEW 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
THE UNITED STATES.”

After months of delay, the Wag- 
law gives into the hands of 

Nine Old Men. enemies of labor,
, the final say as to whether the 
worker who has been fired gets back 
hi* Job.

A shorter way would be to rely 
I on the mass pressure of the unions 
t to prevent firing of umofi workers

More Than
2,000 Workers

Bought Copies!
THROUGHOUT the 
entire country, the de
mand for Earl Brow
der's book continues 
to grow. Everywhere 
workers are reading it. 
discussing it. using it 
In their everyday flght 
against capitalism and 
reaction. No book of 
recent publication has 
enjoyed a stronger 
sale than "Commu

nism in the United States,” by the General Secretary oft 
our Communist Party. Its message ts no distant reflec
tion upon the American scene . . . rather it is part 
and parcel of the whole revolutionary movement . . . 
a guide book to the future/

$ 1.00 Brings You a Copy!
''Communism la the United States” eeHs for 82.80 a copy By 
special arrangements with the publishers, you can secure a copy ef 
this Important revolutionary work for 81.00 with a euUcrlptton 
to the Dally Worker. Subec-be today, or renew your present 
subscription!
Special Subscription Offer *>it4 Stik Toeta#!
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-HHttAii" w» h*r to •*». a„" 
the woman wtoow huaband 

tries to ridicule her away from the 
movement

, • • •
“rOMRADK B. A. mart not let 
v her husband keep her out of 

the Party. Besides, she has an
other task. His attitude to bar 
■hows a lack of understanding on 
the woman question. She should 
get him to read at least Kngel*' 
“Origin of the family* and "Lenin 
on the Woman Question “ Besides 
that. I feel sure that where one 
member Of a Party is unclear on j 
such an important question the en- | 
tire unit may have entirely neg-1 
lected this point. Comrade B. A. | 
should point out to her husband 
that as a class-conscious worker ! 
he is directly Injuring his class In-1 

tereste by not letting her take sn j 
active part In the class struggle.! 
Since he ridicules her Arork. her) 
care of the home, he should be left 
home once in a while to improve 
on it to' Bis own methods.

“Another way to. answer his ridi
cule is to shame him as a Party 
member that he has refused to 
recruit a working class woman into 
the Party. If this doesn’t work. I 
don't know what will. But first of 
ail. Comrade B. A. should Join the 
Party. The rest will follow."

• • •

AND with that we think. "B. A.”
has received enough letters to 

give her an idea what die can do 
with an overbearing husband. The 
suggestions have all been good ones. 
All of them my die should Join the 
Party at orce. It is a much clearer 
thing to discus something that 
actually exists. A discussion When 
"B. A.” is actually not in the Party, 
but only thinking of Joining will 
nof help her. It only is a weapon 
in the hands of the husband who 
ts trying to keep her out, since ^ 
cmly delays mattem.

After she Joins, since the hus
band is a Communist he will come 
around. The two can then discuss 
how to arrange their time, so that 
both can attend their meetings. As 
they work this out their relation-1 
ship will become a finer thing, in 
which mutual respect plays a great 
part. This will not happen over 
night. The woman must be careful 
that she does not “nag” or “fight.” 
but that she presents her point of 
view in a dear, patient and in
sistent way to her husband. He 
must be made to feel that she will 
not be moved. This always put: 
a different complexion upon things.

'And if he does not crane around 
the woman oan do what die South
ern woman did, whose husband 
thought the Party was “not foi 
women .’' She can go that unH 
and have its members make clear 
to her husband what organisation 
of women means. I agree with 
Miriam that It is quite likely that 
there have been too few discussions 
on the woman question hi the unit 
and that others are as unclear.

But I have seen such cases as 
B. A.’s many times. And once the 
wife is really active they are very 
proud of her and tell other hus
bands:/‘‘See my wife—why don't 
you • do like I did—bring her into 
the movement 1”

Militant Leadership Is Hope 
Of International Auto Union

By an Ante Worker Correspondent
DETROIT, Mich.—The auto workers in the various lo

cals are beinf summoned to a convention in Detroit on Aug. 
26 f6r the purpose of setting up an International Union. 1 
think it is pertinent that automobile workers should be ask
ing themselves a few questions. What kind of an Inter
national do we want? What are we A-----------------------------------------------
going to do with it when we get it? _ _

Disease Cuts Life 
Span of Fishermen

By a Worker Cerreependent
PROVINCICTOWN Ua«. — This 

town is made up of fishermen. Some

Will we be able to organlae the auto 
workers through it?

Thd members of the various lo
cals are expecting something to 
arise from this convention which 
win become a force for organisa
tion. Which will be the means to 
Improve their wages, their working 
conditions and to be a power to 
break through the political and eco- ,own toeir boats and others work 
nomic stength of the General Mo- them. But they're All in the
tors. Chrysler, Ford. We have to 
admit, whether we like it or not, 
that the Federal locals of the 
United Automobile Workers under 
the policy of the Executive Council 
of the A. P. of L. have not been 
abie to organise the auto workers

tim 77ie A.UWM.
A fttAL UXAPOHJ!

effectively, nof have they Wen able 
to obtain mutfh impovement either 
in wages or working conditions even 
in those few dish-lets where they 
were comparatively organized.

The PaUcy of the A. V. af L.
The policy of the A. P. of L.

Executive Council has been disas
trous to the auto workers. Every 
effort of the various locals to deal 
with the working conditions of their 
members has been mostly . frus- to react to the demands, the hopes 
trated. Their hopes arising from • and the desires of the auto workers, 
organization have bean shattered, there is a general questioning as to 
Militant workers have been threat- | Whether it is going to be of any 
ened with expulsion and in some advantage to continue or Jom up in

any organisation of the A, r. of L.
In Michigan hundreds of automo

bile workers have left the union and 
this in the center of Dillon's own 
influence. Dillon cannot now draw 

Since the ending of the Toledo live auto workers to hear what he

same boat.
They share all the expenses and 

share all the money taken in. Some
times they get a load and some
times they don’t.

They get on an average one cent 
a pound for what the companies 
can use. The net is either dumped 
or sold elsewhere.

They don’t come back until they 
get along, don’t see their families 
tor long stretches of time. In thr 
winter they raw unemployed.

Others work on the piers, clean
ing the fish, salting and packing H 
They are at the companies' com
mand 24 hours of the day. They 
work about 20 hours a day, 7 days 
a week for $30. The kids, about 
14 and IS years old, work for 35 
cents an hour, slaving In these wet 
pieces. After 7 or t yean of this 
Work, they are done for—rheumatic, 
old, etc.

As for other workers, there is 
no real industry in the town outside 
of fishing. They do odd Jobe or 
work in restaurants. In the busiest 
restaurant In town. Taylor's, the 
waitresses ge t $4 a week plus tips, 
8 hours a day, 6 days a week in 
summer, seven days in winter. Hie 
speed-up is terrific.

The Ruling CIawm by RetUleld LaGuardia Slashes Standards 
In Department of Sanitation

. | ■ By a Worker
NEW YORK.—Let me state some of the outstanding 

achievements of the LaGuardia Administration and what 
they have meant to the workers in the Department of Sani
tation.

A decree was issued changing 1,200 men from regular
———  -  ..................♦ drivers to regular sweepers. This

was carried through by force and 
threats of firing to ail those who 
opposed the order. This meant a 
reduction of 1120 a year for the 
workers, while they still have to 
do the same work as they did be
fore.

We also received a nine-day pay
less furlough which was nothing but 
outright robbery.

Bakery Sales Girls 
Toil Long Hours

By a Worker Correapondent
NEW YORK —The winning of a 

strike against the BuWn’s Bakeries 
Inc., of Brooklyn, by the heroic 
rank and file of sales girls, who 
were hampered by their so-called 
leaden, should bring to the atten
tion of every housewife and all 
those who buy tAkery products to 
the inhuman treatment the sales 
girls and general kitchen help un
dergo in these hell-holes of exploi
tation.

the young <snd they must be good 
looking) girls.

rales bare bee* 
te the offices eg 

Health and Hygiene sad tbs 
Medical Advisory Beard, that tbs 
Beard Is forced to ask Me friends 
for s greater amount af 
tie* to that respect In the 
an togahies frees the Beard wUl 
have to be made by mad. There 
are lie deetors an duty at the 
offWca, nor Is anyene there aa- 
thertaed to refer an Ingalrer far 
medical advice personally to a 
doctor.

Atom
JJAVX you noticed the

rominr
the adverti

ment about an important forth
coming announcement to be made 

The relay system was introduced ^ Health and Hygiene?
and the workers were speeded up The Medical Advisory Board
to an almost inhuman extent. The wanted to tip off readers of this
dinner hour was abolished. The 
stagger system was introduced.

There is no such thing as regu
lar hours on this Job. Although it 
is written in the City Charter that

column In advance. But the editor 
of Health and Hygene wouldn’t let 
us. 8o there's nothing to do but to 
wait until Thursday. The annodnee- 
ment is important enough to be 
worth, waiting for.

Meanwhile—better arrange with

“AU I ask is that yea da a Utile wage catting and YOU tell me 
they have a union:”

Macy Executives Prepare 
To Lengthen Working Week

By a Mkey Worker Correspondent the remarks Of the general man- 
NEW YORK —The attitude of all, s**r who w« overheard telling a 

«-=utlv«. in tn, *«, pin. th.,
reforms instigated by the Board of wouid be a good Idea to “promise' 
Operations lead to the inevtable some of them advancement. It is

„ . ., . . we should work only 44 hours a
most neighborhood ■ ■ week, we have to work every other .
-----Sunday for no pay. This is given j “?•****
- - . ^ back to us in the form of time of ^ "•^th a“4

hours and up, In spite of all claims ff he th dlsooeed to *rt**n« tor distribution among
of the bosses and the Labor De- ra^ /ftoTs ^ your friends. And arrange for a sub-
partment. They stand onthetr feet, | We ^ ^ ^ forgotten ^ onc*' w*teh
usually on a tile floor snd era* uniform which they forced us to D*nr Wwrk«^ . ,
Gvcry whim of the customers, who | wy— This war another Rwinrii# _ _ _
are at wavs in a rush Stock of *wlna1' Herbs and Oenarrhea
baked goods, I K

Sea must be°contlnuously washed, are “**-'! have had It for almost two months.
Back-breaking, knee-bending work. ^ of ^ ^ what ^ our
keePt theJ^bU7^ mrat done to defeat these attacks? S'to^ook snd dnnk Do you

cILThas not a chance to sit down hraml^rom^thrgentlemen^ mnnSa think thl8 ^ ourtt Ho*' k>n€ 
all dav—eleven hours The wages ^earr.*entle™en running it take to cure it? Oan It be

isTS STW Zo 'ZZLK f-r .
never higher than *17- win better conditions for us. aonorrhea bv
no half-days off. No It seems that they are working Q drinHnr here tea anv
sick a girl may J** hand in hand with the officials.
on the floor, as the boss seldom j __.* other patent medicine. The cure of
has a substitute to relieve a sales j Are we going to keep taking It 

on the chin or are we going tonri”‘ “ °Ptlon*1, put up . ...hi. tuS |
gonorrhea depends upon active and

have been expelled. Local 
unions who demanded something 
should be done have been threat
ened with the withdrawal of the 
chaTter.

conclusion that R. H. Stacy and Co. 
is planning a forty-eight hour week 
to begin right after Labor Day.

The sly remarks .vom various 
executives about getting used to 
working eight hours a day. six days 
a week Instead of five shows that

with the bos*. • | about MO erf out men have been 1 .-LILL-
RecenUy a clerks' unkm was or- flred and Mr WtldmAn ^ done * * ^

ganized under the auspices of the noUlin? About tt. peUow workers, fl
A. F. of L. The rank and file win j ^ up ^ {Wrielves ^ ^ ^ ^
better their conditions. As for the condltlong We CAn ^ longer de. ^^ou^In eo to ohv

very necessary that workers in the pend on thto phoney lawTtex *nd sician or clinic where you win re
store be advised of this vicious plan sort, wlth th* other oflk‘i,ls of our union. Let 0*lY#, th, .nH eorrort tvoaplan
and be prepared to meet it.

At an interview with the New 
York Times some time ago. Mr. 
Street, an executive of the New

elation. It is known that they ^ #Urt ^ el<!ct % ghop
make deals with them. When theiatewanl
Bakery Owners Association wantf 
to get after some member. the> 
threaten him with sending

in every section snd

the

strike the locale have been passing 
through a process of decay.

They felt that Avery effort they 
put forward because of the execu
tive policy wouid end in a debacle. 
These executive members endeav
ored to deal with the most highly 
developed revolutionary industry of 
modern times on the basis of con-

has to say. They have no confi
dence in him. The other day they 
arranged a meeting in a park with 
a workers’ choir, loud speakers and 
a wide publicity fra the benefit of 
the Hudson workers. About 10 
workers turned up and these were 
members of another union. It would 
be a tragedy to toe automobile

ditions in 1779 or at least not later i workers generally if Dillon has any- 
than 1840. ! thing to do in any way with toe

They knew that to change the International Unkm. 
method of organization to meet: What has to be done now for the 
modem conditions meant breaking auto workers is to set up an In- 
thsough what they are pleased to I temational Union based upon the 
call the traditional policy of the | industry. Every effort of the craft 
A. F. of L. 1 unions to make toe International

The Executive Council knew what union a hunting ground for them 
it would mean if the two auto must be defeated. Every effort of 
workers’ federal locals tasted their William Green or anyene else to 
organised power. If they adapted continue the illogical process of 
their organization to combat the class collaboration will have to be 
slave conditions under which they fought and a union on a clear 
were working under, they knew that working class policy must be built 
the instinctive knowledge of the before we can hope to gain any-

garage, to make every man a union 
man on the Job, and to ght for the 
following demands;

1. 44 hours a week with no re
duction in pay. ^

40 get *U ** "^ved and em- 3 ^ holidgys off, with pay. 
littered, underpaid sales girls toto ^ men on every and

sary, for the »ke of expediency, their unton *nd lead them to bet- the abolition erf, the relay and

York Retail Dry Goods Association. clerks. Unkm organiser. The rank 
made the statement that, "No and flle will improve their condl- 
store connected with the assocla- tioIU ^ 5p(te of the p^n-stage ma

chinations and will bend all effort* 
to get ail the enslaved and em-

to make changes, any radical 
change would be inadvisable be
cause it may foment labor trouble 
(emphasis mine).”

Further in toe interview he 
states. “Any change In hours or 
salaries will be made only to meet

ter health and more leisure. The 
bosses don’t know what to do with 
a little leisure. We can use it.

still thinking they are Immune, 
refuse to cooperate in a mass pro
test. Soon the entire store is on 

competition.” Still further he i forty-eight hours, and nothing was 
says, “It is difficult at this time to done to stop it. Added to this, the

promise of advancement held outmake any accurate statement about 
the plans of many merchandisers, 
but it is known that many think 
that forty hours a week is much 
too far away from toe store hours, 
and should be changed”,

The thing is as plain as the nose 
on Durante’* face. Some stores will

auto workers as to what and whom 
they were fighting against, would 
have built up a mass organization 
in the various plants, a mass organ
ization which could ‘not have been

thing worth while.
The auto workers can only hope 

to meet these conditions by seeing 
to It that the men who are elected 
to office will carry through the

by the Training Department is ex
pected to prevent any organization 
of the workers.

This must not be permitted to 
take place. A leaflet. Issued by the 
Office Workers Union a few days 
ago. warns the Macy worker of this. 
It must be toe dally task of every
one to spread this warning to ftU 
workers In the city. A mass meet-

ceive the necessary and correct type 
of treatment. It is well to remember 
that in gonorrhea, as la all other 
illnesses. Indian herb doctors and 
patent medicines never do good snd 
often do barm. 4

\ • • •
Varicose Blemishes on the Logs

A. C. of New York City, writes — 
"1 am a woman thirty-four year* 

of age. During toe past few months 
I have noticed an Increasing num
ber of little blood vessels, some
times singly and sometimes in astagger systems.

swreSTJoa^TruTs*1 ^ ^ 1 m.Ttolg’^ U^Tw^ W-
8 SUeadv*work 'or extra drivers p!* mark toTOUgh the Skin

• J* r°rk ‘° 6X1 a drl er*; of my legs and thighs, particularly
rLn H.Va. about the knees. Is this a sign of

bu“ th, union ,nd r«nov, th^ W1“‘ “ ‘nd

unkm heads who refuse to put up ah 
honest fight for the interests of 
the workers and elect real fighters.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?
t _____

Pattern 2978 is available in sizes 
«. 8, 10, 12 and 14. Siae 10 takes 
2*» yards 26 inch fabric and y* 
yard contrasting. Illustrated step- 
by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

intimidated either toy the Executive workers demands, and, if they fail. 
Council of the A. P. of L, their or- kick them out immediately. De- 
ganiaers or the automobile bosses. mand rank and file control through- 

Because of the failure of toe Ex- out the whole International United 
ecutlve Council and their organizers Automobile Workers Union.

fmStmt

they have something up their change hours to bring them closer 
sleeve. The fact that for the first to their store hours. The rest will 
time In years the Training Depart- “meet competition” and also raise 
ment is holding classes for a train- their working hours. This will be ing of all department store work
ing squad is another indication accomplished in the following man- ers will soon be held to formulate 
that the store is planning an at- ner: One department, “for expe- plans for meeting this offensive 
tack on the working conditions of} dieftee" will have Its hours changed, upon their living standards. The 
its employes. They will use this I The rest of the workers * feeling place and date will be announced
as a promise to workers In the 
store that they can advance them
selves. and in that way keep them 
from organizing. This is proven by

that they are still on a forty-hour later. Every reader is urged to ac- 
week will be reluctant to Join in quaint all of his or her friends who 
protest. Soon another department work in department stores of this 
is hit. The rest of the workers, 1 meeting.

The Struggle Against the Italian Invasion oi Ethiopia

Band FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
ar stamps term* preferred1 for each 
Mine Adam* pattern New Yore 
City residents should add one cent 
tax cb each pattern arden. Writ* 
plainly, your nam* •ddrea* and 
styWruimber BE SIR* TO STATE 
SISK WANTED

Addregs order to Daily Worker 
Pattern Department M2 West ITto 
- * New York City.

There can no longer be any 
doubt that the war of Italian fas
cism against Ethiopia is immedi
ately impending. The penervering 
pacifists, toe hypocrites of the 
Roosevelt •government type, have 
declared until quite recently that 
they did not believe in the pos
sibility of an armed struggle. But 
-facts refute this attitude with in
creasing definiteness. The fascist 
press and the fascist government 
are themselves dispelling toe last 
Illusions on the subject 

The new attitude adopted by a 
section of public opinion in Eng
land, apparently ready to concede 
Mussolini's demands. 18 being com
mented on by the Italian press with 
a satisfaction not entirely free from 
Irony. The Irresolution of a sec
tion of the bourgeois press of 
France arouses caustic comment.

Italian War Preparations 
“Italy is reckoning with itself 

only*—this is the haughty refrain 
of the responsible leaders and the 
press of Italy. And this assertion 
ta given energetic support by such 
phrases as those published by the 
“Staaapa” on July 14. Here we 
read:

“Even if a solution should be 
found among the Western great 
powers. It can only be one im
posed by force. Pore*, and force 
only, counts among these people 
(the Ethiopians. Ed.) even if it 
is not necessary to apply It ”
But of course it will be found 

necessary to apply force. The 
"Popoio dllaUa" of July 20 e*- 
amlnes the reasons fra this, and 
comes to the conclusion; "War Is 
inevitable."

What fascism tells os today on 
this subject la of course nothing 
at*. We have been repeating for 
month* that war hi Bast Africa la 
Inevitable, chiefly fra the reason 
that Italian fascism is determined 
to have It at any price, and is pre
paring fra It with all available 
means; by means of armed provo
cation. chauvinist agitation, diplo
matic pressure, and such enormous 
armaments that a wltbd awai has

preparations for the war are pro
ceeding at increasing speed. More 
divisions arc being mobilised for 
East Africa, so that by the middle 
of August there will be ten divi
sions there. Native troops are being 
recruited energetically all along the 
coast of toe Red Sea, and 7,000 
Hungarian volunteers are to be en
tered in the enlistment rolls of 
Italian imperialism. Forty thou
sand workers are already working 
on military preparations in East 
Africa, and more are being sent. 
Mussolini is also commencing to 
sing hymns of praise lauding the 
best bloodhounds of imperialism: a 
few days ago he sent a telegram of 
praise to the executioner De Bono.

Control of the Preas 
The recent establishment of a 

Press and Propaganda Ministry on 
toe pattern of the Propaganda Min
istry in Hitler Germany, and the ap
pointment of Const Galeano Ciano 
by Mussolini as head of this Min
istry, is indubitably significant for 
the war preparations. The control 
the press, already extremely strin
gent, will be made more revere by 
the new Ministry by means of a 
far reaching supervision of every 
form of expression of "opinion,” 
and the work of befogging toe 
brains of the population is to be 
carried on in numerous new forms, 
this being apparently thought 
necessary in view of the fact that 
it is becoming increasingly more 
difficult to deceive the population. 
No less remarkable are a number 
of other measures announced: A 
decree is to appoint a Commissariat 
fra War Production and te appoint 
General DaU'Ogll, the president of 
the Committee for the Mobilisa
tion of the Civilian Population, as 
its head. It need not be said that 
there la no Intention here of clip
ping the daw* of the big capital
ists. who are on the contrary them
selves the initiators of the whole of 
the preparations for the catastro
phe What tola really is is the 
formation of a technical organ for 
the coordination of the interests of 
the capitalist class as such. This 

Is remarkable as a symp- 
of a situation la which war

-By P. TEDESCHI—

production has attained funda
mental importance.

Repressive Measures
At the same time it is announced 

that a decree is coming into force 
Introducing the fascist Saturday 
(for the military training of all 
Italian subjects between the ages 
of 15 and 55). This is supplemented 
by another decree penalizing with 
fines and imp:isonment the offense 
of absence without leave from the 
military training prescribed by the 
government—that is to say, the pre- 
conscription and port-conscription 
training. This repressive measure 
is equally significant; not only does 
It evidence toe extent of the fas
cist war preparations, already call
ing up the whole of toe forces of 
the country for war service, but it 
shows how the “war enthusiasm” of 
the people must be forced by 
threats of punishment, for it is. only 
under fear of penalties that they 
can be induced to take up weapons, 
though only for training.

But the forces working in Italy 
and outside of it fra war must be 
opposed by the forces of the people, 
gathered together all over the 
world against war and especially 
against this war. The armed con 
filet, which can no longer be 
avoided by. diplomatic methods, may 
perhaps still be prevented by the 
resistance of the people against the 
war. And by means of this resist
ance it can at least be so changed 
that it becomes extremely danger
ous fra Italian fascism and for fas
cism in other countries.

There are numerous and effective 
traces in all countries, in toe work
ing class and outside of it, placing 
themselves on the side of the peace 
policy of the Soviet Unkm, against 
the war policy of fascism. There 
are many forces sympathizing with 
the oppositional struggle of the 
Italian people against war. Both 
in Italy, and. a point not to be 
underestimated abroad.

Uaitad Front Against Fascism
Whilst the workers, soldiers and 

militia in Italy (in Milan, Bergamo, 
Parma. Tuscany. Turin, Cuneo. 
Leghorn. Ancona. Sicily, Naples 

> Somalia, and everywhere) are pro

testing against the war, and are 
gaining ever broader strata of the 
population fra their protects, in to* 
Countries abroad, too, the numbers 
are increasing of those who observe 
the imminence of the international 
danger represented by the Ethi
opian affair, and who are anxious 
to avoid this danger. ,

The appeal Issued by the Com
munist and Socialist Parties (on 
the initiative of the C.P. of Italy) 
for a Congress of Italians Abroad, 
against war. has been welcomed with 
so many expressions of approval 
that there are great prospects of 
the realization of the proposal. The 
many mass meetings and numer
ous committees, in which the 
masses of the Italian refugees hav
ing expressed their determination 
to resist the massacre being pre
pared by Mussolini, are fully in 
accord with the declaration issued 
by toe parties of the Maximalists, 
the Republicans, the Anarchists, 
the “Oioatiala e liberta” and the

Negroes Paid Less 
In T.C.I. Mill
By a Steel Warker Correspondent

FAIRFIELD. Ala.—There are some 
machines In the seheet mill that 
one Negro works in among three 
white men: This Negro man works 
15 minutes with each while man, 
which makes each white man get 
30 minutes rest while the Negro 
man is still going.

This Negro that is doing this work 
is only getting 88.25 per 8 hours and 
that's on average tonnage, and the 
same white men average from 817 
to 120 each per 8 hours. That's the 
difference between the Negro wage 
and the white wage in the sheet- 
mill of the T. C. I.

Then, too, toe Negroes are taught 
to be quiet and Join the company 
union, and not the A. F. of L. 
union. And on the other hand he 
is taught to be aware of the Com
munist Party, because It says equal 
right. This they know; that equal 
right* would mean $17 to $20 for 
the Negro too.

how can it be cured?” „
« « •

THE increasing number of blood 
vessels which you describe in 

your letter is indicative of mild 
varicosities. Very often thee* ves
sels do not get any larger and are 
entirely harmless. • However, some 
women are very sensitive about 
them and want treatment.

The treatment consists of inject
ing the veins with a certain solu
tion which closes the veins. These 
tiny blood vessels require the par
ticular skill of a specialist In treat
ment

The causes of varicosities are 
many. It is often very difficult to 
state definitely which cause has 
produced it In women, particu
larly after pregnancy, varicosities 
are common. In others, constant 
standing may cause it, or it may 
be an inherited characteristic, 
which is the most probable cause.

ness to fight against toe war
mongers. The speakers of toe lib-! 
eral Party and of the Labor Party 
declared at a great meeting in Lon
don on June 26 that the masses of 
the population of Great Britain are 
at one in solidarity with the Ethi
opian and Italian peoples threat
ened with Imperialist war. rwt^iw mi

In France, a demonstration was i UJ[ TireS iNefiTO€8 
held in Buffalo Hall in Paris for “
peace and liberty, on July 14. Henry 
Barbnsse gave vivid expression to 
toe solidarity of the People's Front 
with the Ethiopian people, and with 
the heroic struggle of the Italian 
people against the war and against 
fascism. Pierre Cot has accepted 
the chairmanship of the Committee 
for the defense of the Ethiopian 
people.

In all countries the Ethiopian 
question has become an important

NOTE "
Every Tveeday the DoRy 

Worker pabUahea letters from 
steel, mate and metal workers. 
The Dally Worker urges workers 
in them Indus trice te write of 
their conditions and efforts te or
ganise. Please get these letters 
te os by Friday of each week.

Who Own Autos
By a Steel Worker Correspondent
FAIRFIELD. Ala.—The T. C. I. 

has a man going around seeking to 
find out how many Negroes own 
automobiles. Some of the Negroes 
denied that we owned a car.

This man had a paper in lus 
hand. He would ask a T.C.I. work- 

one, in general and from the na-1 er did he ow na car? Also, what
tionai viewpoint, in France, for 
instance, toe masses of the people 
are well aware that the prerequi-

Italian League for Human Rights, sites for the African war were con-
all of which have resolved to or
ganise in Italy and abroad Joint 
action against the fascist adven
ture in Africa. At two meeting*, 
at which the representatives of all 
these organisations were able to 
meet, the possibilities offered fot 
an understanding leading to the 
continuation and extension of joint 
action wet* well utilised. The ap
peal against the war, to te issued 
in the middle of August! at the 
Basle Congress, will evidence the 
condemnation of fascist banditry 
by the people. The condemnation 
by the people, and not only th* 
Italian people.

Force fra Peace
On July 2 the congress of th* 

'Peace Council'' adopted an ener- 
J getic resolution against toe "fas- 
: cist Italy which is threatening the 

independence of the Ethiopian 
people.” Not only British imperial- 

[ ism is opposed to this war in ac
cordance with its own interests, but 
the forces of toe people embodied 
in our sister parties, the Labor 
Party, the cooperatives, the pacifist 
associations, are anxious to toain- 

i tahl peace, and declare their rsadi-

tained in the Roman Pact signed 
by Laval and Mussolini. And no 
less a part of the tragic responsi
bility lor the war rests with the 
government which has hypocritic
ally supported toe French fascists, 
at toe same time cutting down the 
bread rations of the toiling masses 
of Prance.

It is toe Joint interests of all 
peoples which are pointing out with 
increasing clearness the line to te 
taken by the Joint policy of resist
ance against the fascist war adven
ture. Mussolini’s newspapers may 
he as much as they like and twist 
facts: that is their trade. But they 
cannot prevent the Basle Congress 
from being a mighty demonstra
tion against war. an event in the 
struggle of the peoples against their 
bourgeois governments. And this 
struggle, representing a sharp threat 
to the fascists of an countries, 
means in Its profoundert signifi
cance the alliance of all peoples 
groaning under the capitalist yoke, 
with one another on the one hand, 
and on the other with the goriet 
Unkm, its people and Ms

model it was? If you told him, he 
would write down the name and 
model of the era. The worker* 
asked him what was he doing to 
do with that? H* told them some
thing: He said that the T. C I. 
wanted to know how many of the 
men owned car*. The worker 
wanted to know why he did not 
ask the white people about their 
cars? , -

It’S a feet that a Negro cannot 
drive a nice-looking car inside of 
the fence of the T.CX Sheet mill 
and maintain his Job. The bosses 
will tell him that he has got rich, 
and don’t need to work.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advlaeey Board Magazine 

31 Kast Uth Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Bncloeod please find 
1150 for a year’s sutecriptien.
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Here It My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAMB ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately ta

DAILY WORKER
gg CAST Uth §T. NEW YORK. M. T.

From Fmetory, Mine. Farm mud Office

i
r • ;

"FRESH AIR FUND” 
of the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
5# East 12th St. New York CRy 
I enclose gas my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed worker* to Camp 
Wo-chl-ca.
Name ... ................—________

Address ................................ .. .

City and

O M 
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By -

Ann Bartewi
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HEALTH

- By -

MddiesI Advtoery
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Chapter XIII 
Illegal £

r[E following evening I met our district 
representafive, to make arrangements 
for my future work. He was a stranger 

to me, having been transferred only re
cently from central Germany to the Berlln- 
Brandenburg district.

"There art two aspects,” he told me, 
“to this matter of you resuming your old 
work. If you’re caught it’s going to be 
doubly unpleasant for you. On the other 
hand, you know the rope* and we've fot no one 
elae }ust now."

1 look over my former work. I found that Otto 
had made considerable profirw during the months 
of my Imprisonment and saw many indications of 
Improvement la our underground work—an impres
sion confirmed by the comrades I met. It was true 
that the Secret Police, better organised now, had 
abandoned the crude methods which had charac
terised the first phase of their activity. On the 
other hand, the widespread voluntary espionage 
was decreasing.

Disillusionment had followed with amazing 
rapidity upon the enthusiasm of the first months; 
Ooebbsls’ winter relief program and the “one-pot" 
(the ministry of propaganda had issued orders to 
the effect thst, on one Sunday in each month, all 
families were to prepare an extremely simple meal 
and to contribute the money thus saved to the 
Nasi winter relief work) campaign were provoking 
ironic comment at the Hail relief station* a 
parody of the Horst Waste! song was going th* 
rounds. Its opening lias, ’Banners hlghl Ranks 
tight r had been transformed by popular waggery 
Into ' Price* high I Trusts tlghtT

Answers

and Ethiopia
If the wsr against Ethiopia would 

involve the whole world in a war, how would the 
fatted^Statas be (fragged inf

/
r* WAS within the Parly, however, that the great

est stride* had been made. The comrades had 
framed Mw to work illegally. Gone were the care- 

leanness sad hecdleasness erf the early days, which 
had claimed *o many victims, Word* like "com
rade," "subdUtrict.* "district leadership," wers no 
longer heard; the telephone was used with the 
utmost caution: and orders, wherever possible, were 
conveyed by word of mouth. Party leadership had 
been still further decentralised, which did away 
with the crippling effect produced by the murder* 
and arrests of leading functions riles and consider
ably com piles ted the eetlvlty of agent* and spies.

I was particularly impressed by the reticence 
of comrades with rsgard to their work. It was 
taken for granted that no one should QUMtlon his 
neighbor as to his Party function or current activity. 
Mors to safeguard themselves against the risk of 
divulging information under torture, the comades 
were loath to be burdened with any details that 
weren't absolutely essential to their work.

Tfre Rote Pahnc appeared regularly, and the 
Party;* courage and devotion made a profound 
impression even on those workers who had hitherto 
held aloof. The comrades told me that more and 
mo.e 8P.O. workers and local groups were present
ing themselves to the Party and expressing their 
willingness to distribute literature and aid in its 
output. “ \

rl MET at Anna's on New Year's Eve. Hans had 
conquered the depression of his first few days 
of “freedom” and made even Anna laugh with his 

account of an evening among the Brown Shirts, to 
whose quarters he had been dragged by his former 
friend, the SA-man. . ,

“And guess whom I met todayhe remarked in
cidentally. "Daniel—Daniel from the lion’s den.”

We plied him with question* and gave him no 
peace till he finally agreed to go and fetch Daniel.

"But on two conditions only.” he insisted. "First, 
you’ve got to treat us to a bottle of wine, because 
afterallit is New Year’s. And second, Elizabeth's 
got to go with me."

After some haggling his demands were met. 
The resistance of Anna's young sister did not strike 
me a« altogether convincing.

“Karl,” said Anna after they had left, "I’m being 
haunted these days with all sorts of premonitions 
of death. Suppose I should die in childbirth— 
what’s to become of the baby?” I fried to talk her 
out of her gloomy state.

The trouble was that she was shut up at home 
all day with her thoughts of Erich—she ought to 
be given some easy but responsible work to do. She 
agreed with me in that and told me that once re
covered from her confinement, she was planning to 
work , with the International Workers’ Aid, devot
ing herself particularly to the problem* of the wives 
of prisoners. But if anything did go wrong with 
her. wouldn't I please see that her child was taken 
care of? She dreaded the thought of Its being 
brought up in some Nazi orphan asylum.

Protests Needed 
To Stop Fascist 

'March of Time*
ALICE ADAMS, with Katherine 

Hepburn and Fred MacMurrsy. 
produced by Psndro 8. Berman, 
directed by George Stevens, from 
the Booth Tsrkington Pulltaer 
Prise novel. An RKO Radio pic
ture, now playing at Radio City 
Music HaU. On the same procram, 
the "March of Time."

BY JOSEPHINE OANEEL 
The most taporUnt Item on 

the program at Radio CHy this 
week is not Alice Adame bat the 
"March of Time,” aa open and 
unashamedly favorable hutnry ef 
the French Fascist organlzatinn. 
the Croix de Feu, combined with 
distortion* and Handers about 
the French United Front of
Communista and

strength has

Socialists. De la 
gaaga, whose 

greatly decreased
In the face ef the strong French 
United Front Movement, are 
bailyhooed as * growing and 
over-mere Influential power ta 
French political life. They ere 
played up ae being the one feme 
for erder ta France, counteract
ing the ferae# ef disorder ta the 
feran ef the United Front. Com- 
muniste and Soeistlsts are shewn 
se rteting, white orderly Croix de 
Fen members are shewn listening 
te speeches by Oe La Recqur, 
whose words are net transmitted. 
Every inch ef the film ia used te 
discredit the United Front, and 
the radical dements in France, 
and te ballyhoo de la Recque's 
fascists. All working-class organi
sations should take immediate 
steps te fores the withdrawal ef 
this fsecisl propaganda from the 
screen, boycotting and picketing 
houses where It is being shewn or 
sending letters of pretest Is the

ono you think we’ll' lire to see our Germany?"
”she asked me. "I’m only twenty-eight, but I’m 

so tired. Karl. So often I find myself thinking. Tf 
only it were over!’ Erich and 1 were together four 
years, but how much did we really see of each 
other? He was out every night after work on some 
Party errand, add so was I four nights out of the 
wren. If only we’d had a child sooner ... but he 
didn’t want one. Ttll take too much of our time,’ 
he kept saying. 'Let's wait until wt can have free 
children.’ And now I've got to bijng up my child 
alone; and in the Third Reich, at that."

Life flowed back into the kitchen with the return 
of the others. Daniel greeted us with a loud 
"Hello!" Despite hi* emaciation and the fact Chat 
they had knocked out his teeth in Sonncnburg. he 
was still the same.

“Have you heard the song Bert Brecht composed 
especially fee us?” he asked, the moment he came 
n. and began Rtafftag In an undertone: ,

(In Sonncnburg there is a German camp—in
mates and guards are both haggard >

“Stop showing off." I protested "We’ve formed a 
chib ef ex-Hubcr>bof men."

“What are yuu talking about. Karto!" Daniel 
cried, embracing us all again. "You and your five

(te

adatata of'"Fail

Alice Adams is a typical Booth 
Tarkingkm Story of a young small 
town girl, with less money than 
her friends, and trying to be some
body In spite of it. This problem 
ef keeping up with the Smiths has 
lost most of Its flavor in the years 
since TarUngton’s hey-dey, and 
makes the whole film seem ridicu
lous and dated. Played In cos
tumes of fifteen years ago It might 
have been a credible story; as It is, 
Hollywood's attempt to make middle 
class snobbery real Is incredibly 
foolish.

Alice Adams, t Katherine Hep- 
bum) whose father la too "poor" to 
buy her clothes so that she can 
keep up with the rich girls in her 
little town, finds herself thoroughly 
snubbed when she is invited to an 
upper-crust dance, because her 
dress is two years old. One ex
ception to the snubbing is a hand
some and rich young stranger in 
town, who looks her up later. After 
a suitable period of courtship, the 
Adams family thinks maybe young 
Arthur Russell (Fred MacMurrsy) 
should come to dinner and meet 
the tamily. There follows one of 
those painful stage dinners where 
everything goes wrong, and Alice 
thinks all is over, on account of it. 
Meanwhile complications occur be
cause Alice’s father (Fred Stone) 
has fried to go into business for 
himself and promises to make a 
flop of it. But of course nothing 
of the sort happens. Alice has her 
Arthur and the business Is going to 
be a great success.

It should be noted that Alice’s 
“poverty” consisted of s large house, 
plenty of food and at least a 
dozen dresses.

Katherine Hepburn manages to 
make Alice almost painfully ado
lescent. Her lies to save her face, 
her antics to hide the “poverty” of 
the family, her pitiful attempts to 
be vivacious and attract the at
tention of eligible young men 
succeed in making noor aHpp 
seem ridiculous, if not half-witted. 
MacMurray was so patient and 
long-suffering under the strain 
that one could feel the audience 
sympathising with him.

Fred Stone, in his screen debut 
as the bewildered and hard-pressed 
father of the young social climber, 
is without reserve the star of the 
picture. He’s the only one who 
comes out human, whether he is 
bearing his wife’s nagging, or 
laughing at Alice’s belief that she 
should go on the stage, or defend
ing the honor of the family, or 
bravely swallowing his mouthful of 
•caviar.

Voiir Obedient Serviuii
-By CHARLB8 BRADFORD-

Little Sue Brown walked the 
•treats all night with her father- 
1«h baby. It **• twenty below 
and the wind was high. First, 
Patvolman Jackson kicked her off 
his beet, then Patrolman Jones 
kicked her off his beat, then Patrol
man Mines figured there was some
thing wrong, so. ho called Hie 
wagon.

: The night surgeon took one look 
at the baby and said, “That kid s 
dead.”

They clapped Sue into the tank 
on suspicion of murder. They had 
to take her out ef the tank at day
light because die was acting funny. 
And she died on them—on the way 
to the hospital.

The surgeon said afterwards, tf 
they'd only ask him. he'd told them 
the kid died from frostin' to death, 
but nobody thought to ask him.-

The Morning Call headlined the 
story and got a three per cent in
crease, The Tribune editor didn’t 
headline It and the Tribune got no 
tewi—e. Hie Tribune editor got 
hell. The editor of the Morning 
dal] didn't get anything,

When July came the tubercular 
Negro couldn't stand the heat, He 
eollapeed In the cactus.

Haaeltlne, a guard, threw a dlo- 
per of water into hi* face and said. 
"Git up. you!”

”A1." the Negro said, and twisted 
his head from the spines. He sat 
up_ Two of the cactus leaves stuck 
to hi* head. There was blood on 
his cheeks and forearms. The blood 
mixed with the dust on his body 
and was a dark red and sluggish,

“Oh Lord!" said the Negro
The guard laughed. ‘Yah. Yah, 

Yah. Yah. Lord? Hell, yore Jesus 
hfsself.”

"Ah God a-mighty Mr, Haaeltlne 
—leave me alon•.’,

Big Dick, the other guard came 
over to see what the matter was.

The two guards talked for a 
minute, then they hoisted the Ne
gro from the ground and half car
ried him to where a scraper team 
stood asleep in the sun.

"What you going to do to me 
Mr. Haaeltlne and Mr. Dick? What 
you going to do?"

“We’re goln’ to fix you, black 
boy.”

They tied his hands together and 
strapped him to the off mule’s 
hame.

“What you going to do to me.

you men?"
The guards turned to the prison

ers who had paused to watch.
"Yowl Oil toin’. All rigjbtl All 

rightl Git into Itl Flag yore ass!”
The tubercular Negro walked in 

the sun all day hanging to the 
mane of the off mule. That night 
Sweet William helped him pick out 
the thorns. He coughed all night 
with a wad of bloody blankets in 
hla mouth. i

The next day he walked, hands 
tied to the off mule's hame. until 
noon ami during the noon hour he 
collapsed again. Water wouldn't 
help him—it didn’t seem to, so they 
let him lay In the bushes. When 
they went to rouse him that night, 
he was stiff.

’Vries sake,” said Hawltine, 
"Whstdoyou think about that 
now?”

"He was a la*y 'nigger’," said Big 
Dick.

"Yeah,” said Hsseltine. “He was
the laxy ‘nigger’ all right, all right.”

”1 guam he’s better off,” said Big 
Dick.

• Yeah,” said Haieltlne.

Gran’ma was searching through 
the garbage cans in beck of Rons 
Bros, Restaurant at one o’clock In 
the morning.

"What you doin' there, fran'ma?” 
•eld the cop.

"Why." said Oran'm*, “I’m hunt- 
In’ for potstoes"

"Potatoes? What you goln’ to do 
with potatoes?"

“Why—I take ’em home an' peel 
’em and «at ’em,"

“Lemme see," Mid the cop. "Lem- 
me see them potatoes."

had a bag that some 
kldhad thrown away. It had COL
LIER'S in big red letters on it. She 
opened the bag to show the cop 
He retched in and took out a hand
ful.

“Why gran’ma." Mid the cop, 
looking at the little measly spud* 
“Th#M ain’t no good for nothin’.”

"Ye* they iSj” said Oran'm*.
“Nah. they ain’t,” said the cop: 

So he threw the handful back Into 
the garbage can.

“Oh." Mid Oran’ma. "Why’d you 
go do that now? Now I got to 
find ’em again.”

‘‘Go on,” said the cop. “I bet 
yo« can’t. I bet you can’t find ’em 
again. Less see you."

Gran'ma reached down in the 
garbage can for the spuds. The cop 
put hi* hand on the back of her 
head and shoved. He shoved her

hard down into the can and her 
crooked old legs stuck up In the 
air.

"Pull down yer dress grsn'ma." 
Mid the cop. Then he ran. And 
he laughed. He laughed so loud 
that the night watchman In J. B. 
Prank's Clothing Store woke up. 
The night watchman looked out the 
back window, then he laughed. Re 
laughed almost aa loud as the cop. 
He had baen a cop onoe himself.

The cop was out of breath aa he 
bummed a’cigarette off Herman the 
newsie and he had a hard time 
making Herman understand from 
laughing so much. When Herman 
finally understood, he didn't laugh. 
He didn’t do anything. He only 
thought about It. He thought about 
It so hard that he didn't hear the 
cop aak him twice for a match. The 
cop had to Mk him again which 
made U three times.

4. I

When the employees wfnt on 
strike at the Twin City Textile 
Mills, the cops slugged the hell out 
of little lasy Meyer*. They slugged 
the hell out of everybody. Iny's 
wife, who also worked In the mills, 
rsn up and tried to pull the cope 
off her husband. She sc: earned 
and yelled and carried on so much 
that No. *1 just let her Have an 
easy one to shut her up, He let 
her have * it right on hef right 
breast. She fell down In the gut
ter, her face as white as flour.

They jugged 32 of the; strikers 
and No. 67 showed a scratch on hi* 

'face to the judge. The judge sent 
lazy's wife to prison. It was In 
prison that they cut off hir right 
breast, in the prison hospital. They 
had good surgeons at the i prison. 
They did a good job and she came 
out of It In fine shape, i|jj

'International of 
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Pride, ten cents.

Reviewed by 
LEO THOMPSON

The “red squad" In Los Angeles 
broke up the meeting.: Nobody 
made any trouble. Every bod v went 
down the stairs Just as the cops 
told them to. But the fuiipty thing 
about it was, the speaker; a big 
Swede who was coming down last, 
fell down the stairs. He fell down 
so hard that he died. |

When they held Inquest, the doc
tors found that his liver hid been 
knocked out of place.

Afterward, they proved jfhat one 
of the cops had kicked him.

So they fired the cop, i 
The cop had a family—a wife and 

three kids.
The Swede speaker had a family 

—a wife and three kids. |

Young Worker Conducting Drive 

For Six Thousand New Readers
Original and Lively 

Features Help to 
Sell Paper

By FRED COREY

Dramatic New Conroy 
Novel at Cut Price

The author of the "Disinherited" 
and the editor of Anvil, Jack Con- 
roy, has now had his new novel. 
“A World to Win." published. The 
original price Is tSAO but due to a 
targe purchase by the Workers Book 
Shop. 50 E. 13th St., the price has 
been reduced to I1J6. In the drama 
of the story of this book are woven 
many of the dramatic emits and 
scenes of the past few years — 
•trikes, unemployment demcoatra- 
ktaBA the life of the flivver tramp*, 
HooverviUee and Roosevelt Roosts. 
It is a picture of America today. 
This proletarian novel may be 
ordered by mall. (Include 10c extra 
lor rwxrtage When ordering-)

The other day the editor of the 
Young Worker, the official organ of 
the Young Communist League, 
wrote to a well-known novelist, re
questing a short story for the Young 
Worker. The editor was a trifle du
bious; after all, novelists art busy 
people. But, to his surprise, the 
author wrote back and said: ’Til 
be glad to write something for the 
Young Worker; it’s one of my 
favorite newspapers."

However, we know that there are 
many people, both young and old, 
who are not yet aware of the 
changes which have taken place in 
the weekly paper of the Young 
Communist League. From the many- 
encouraging reports we have heard, 
we’re inclined to be rather proud of 
It.

Original Layouts
The paper is tabloid size and 

tabloid make-up. Well frankly ad
mit we’rt studied wane of the cap
italist papers to get make-up ideas; 
and we’ve taken them and Im
proved on them. That doesn’t mean 
we cannot have original layouts.

In the news section of the paper 
there his been a seriei of articles 
which contain Information no other 
paper la the country has been able 
to carry. The expose of the Na
tional Youth Administration; ex
clusive Young Worker Interviews 
with members of the National Advi
sory Council of the Youth Admin
istration and other “scoops” have 
awakened the American Youth to 
the real meaning of this play Roose
velt lias made for the hearts of the 
younger generation.

The Young Worker has carried 
more new* on the activities of the

American Youth Congress and itsf* 
committees all over the country 
than any other papers. The news 
on the campaign for the transfer of 
the 1936 Olympic games from Nazi 
Germany ha* been covered in orig
inal fashion, including interviews 
with the president and other lead
ers of the A. A. U.

Lively Features and Articles
As for the features and articles 

in the paper: they are the liveliest 
and most popularly written we’ve 
seen In a long time. The Science 
and Movie columns are hitting a 
splendid stride. Dave Platt does our 
movie notes and Hal Jorling the 
science column.

Howard Rushmore is writing an 
inimitable column "As I See 
Things," and all of our readers 
agree that he sees things which 
columnists all over can envy.

"Young America at Work" is a 
permanent series in the paper. 
Workers from the coal fields, steel 
mills, berry fields, city hospitals; 
from field, shop and mill are send
ing a steady stream of stories, short 
biographies and articles. America’s 
youth love their country; and they 
are proud of Its revolutionary tra
ditions. That’s one reason for a 
series on American History by For
rest 8. Adams.

Sports Page
And that sports page is certainly 

picking up. Ylbby Is writing a sport 
column which has elicited enviable 
comment from some of the writers 
cm New York’s big newspaper*.

Seegan’s comic strip Is original 
and that’s the best praise we can 
give such a strip in view of the 
trite stuff which fills the “funnies” 
of the capitalist sheets. C. C. C. 
boy* all over the country have com
mented on the splendid strips he 
ha* done on conditions in the 
camps.

The editors announce a new 
series by a young fellow who has 
just returned from the Soviet Union.

New Soviet Series by 
Auto Worker 3 

Announced

He worked in the Amo Automobile 
factory and spent more that a year 
in the Soviet Union.

Back Page Exposes
The bock page is giving the other 

eleven pages of the paper soine hard 
competition. That last article on 
the conditions of child labor, and 
the meaning of the Scout Jamboree, 
was an eye-opener. Evert’ week 
there is a new expose; A hew ap
peal or a new feature on the back 
page.

We’re especially proud of our 
short story page, inaugurated as a 
permanent feature a few woks ago, 
Peter Quince, Sanora Babb, James 
Farrell, Jtwk Conroy and other well- 
known writers have contributed. 
Dan Rico, erne of our best young 
revolutionary artists, does the illus
trations.

We could go on and on j but we 
want you to find oi^t the other 
details of the Young Worker for 
yourself. However, we’ve got to 
mention the green cokw of the 
pages—really good-looking.

Drive for Readers

In order to maintalh these fea
tures, and to improve the Da per still 
more, the Young Weaker is now 
conducting a drive tor 6,000 new 
readers. This include# 1,000 new 
subscriptions and we must mention 
the fact that a yearly subscription 
Is only $1.00. The National Com
mittee of the Young Communist 
League Issued an appeal to young 
workers, farmers and . students to 
increase the circulation of the 
Young Worker, We d£fy any one 
under 50 years to quit reading the 
paper, once they pick: up just one 
Issue.

T;a»-WXAJ*-AaM* Aatf? 
WOR—Sport*—-Stan Lomax

WABC—Variety Procram 
7 1J-WXAP—Hall and Oruea. 

WOB—Ba**r Oaa«. Boat* 
WJZ—Tony and Ou»
WABC—Virflxl* \«rtU.

yseovlap—oai* p»«»

Orthestr*
WJB-Oet and will—Sketch

7.4S-WXAP- Who 0«U the 
Tax Money*—John H. 
M4r, AMUtaat Budxet 
Director of tmttod But

I ABO—Boat* Darter,

TUNING IN

WOB—Little Symphony 
Orch.. Philip James. Con- 
guetor.

WJI—The Booy ta the Sox 
WABC—Prank Mma, Tenor; 

Bernice Claire. Soprano. 
Concert Orcheetra

*:M-WBAP—Warn* Xing
WJZ—Welcome VaUoy

Baink. Ow 
eu* KoUa,

WJZ—H. T. a Show Olfl 
WABC—Oiuxkin Orcheetra 

I !*-WOR—Hcyerood 
t:M-WBAP—Ouchin Orch. 
WO*—Concert Orch.. Loulx 

ttauman. Conductor 
WJZ—Principle* Underlying 

a Sound American Poretjn 
Policy—Homan Thomas, 

toe dec

le.M-WXAP—PVnner Governor 
Alfred X. Urniih and 
Other*. Speakmg at Su
preme council of Knight* 
of Columbia Dinner, Hotel 
Waldorf-Astoria 

WOR- Pamiljf Forum 
10 JO-WOR—Canadian 

Muiicala •
WJZ—Hearts Throb* of the

Bill* j-ii
WABC—Jerry Coopor. Song* 

10 *S-WABC—Prim* Orch 
u na wiAF Lapor.e Orch,

WOH—Me**, ■ Dance M ute

Cci.
ggtae

WJZ—home Brother* Orch 
WABC—Heft Orcheetra

Orch , Grant Park.

11 IS-WXAP—Meyer* Orch 
U W-WJZ—Whiteman Orch.

WABC—Tad! psoruo Ore*. 
11 ts-WZAP—the Open Hem

rtlS issue of the International of 
Youth is an unmistakable Indi
cation Of the fact that the Com

munist youth movement In this 
country Is really making a recovery 
from Its long and painful diaeaee 
of sectarianism, from its unhealthy 
and unwholesome isolation from the 
masses of youth, their problems, 
their needs, their thoughts, and 
strugglM.

The leading article by Claude 
Light/oot, for example, on “Cement
ing Our Influence Among the 
Youth" is a review of the Y.Ci.'s 
mass work in bourgeois-controlled 
youth organizations, in the church
es, In the Civilian Conservation 
Campa. among tho Negro youth, 

Llghtfoot deals with the en
larged meeting of the Central Com- 
mittae of the Y. c, L„ which took 
place June 4 and 5 in New York 
City, This meeting brought to the 
attention of the League member
ship the main shortcomings of the 
united front of youth known as 
the American Youth Congress. The 
work of the A. Y, C. is still limited 
to conferences and an occasional 
demonstrative action. The Y. C. L. 
leadership Is keenly mindful of the 
fact that while the American Youth 
Congress ig a notable achievement 
In the struggle sgainst war and 
fascism and against the militariza
tion and fascizatton of youth. Yet 
It is equally aware of the fact that 
the vast bulk of the youth belong
ing to the A. Y. C. to still not ac
tively paniripating in the daily 
struggle against war and fascism, 

This problem to being attacked In 
two ways. Find, by making strenu
ous efforts to penetrate the youth 
In the American Federation of 
Labor, in the bourgeois-controlled 
youth organizations (like the Y’s. 
settlement houses, etc.) and by cor
rect methods raising youth Issues 
within these organizations. Second, 
by transferring the hitherto inert 
and isolated street units of the 
League into the various neighbor
hood mass organizations of youth, 
whether controlled by the bour- i 
geoisle or not.

“The Organization of the Security 
of the French People” is an ex
tremely timely article by Raymond 
Guyot, Secretary of the Y. C. L. 
of France. Guyot was sentenced to 
a year’s term In prison for anti- 
militarist work In the French army.; 
However, he was released immedi
ately after the great Jul|) 14 dem
onstrations of the Front Populaire 
which demanded hto freedom. His 
article is an effective answer to the 
slanders of the Trotzkyttes, Love-; 
stoneites and the renegade Jacques 
Doric t who besmirch the Soviet 
Union and the French Communists 
by Mylng that they are supporting 
French imperialism’s armaments 
and war credits.

Something really novel in this > 
issue is “San Francisco General 
Strike Diary” by Peter Quince, a 
Y. C. L.’er. It is a gripping, day- 
to-day narrative account, written in 
a snappy,-, cinematographic-news- 
reel manner.

The American bourgeoisie delib
erately slanders the Dictatorship of 
the Proletariat In the Soviet Union 
by speaking of it as a “one-man 
Stalin dictatorship” and by speak
ing of it In the same breath with 
German and Italian fascist dicta- > 
torships. The American bourgeois 
press, radio, and schools have en
deavored to show our youth that 
“life under Communism is barrack- 
like and without the freedom of ex-1 
pressing one’s individuality.” Kark 
Radek, one of the editors of “Prsv- 
da." smashes these slanders Into 
smithereeens in his essay, "Com
munism and the People. ’ Rsdck 
reviews Stalin's recent speech to 
the graduates of the Red Army 
Academy In which the “best dis
ciple of Lenin” makes a powerful 
appeal for the encouragement of In
dividuality and the development of 
all the creative abilities, talents and 
qualities of the individual. After 
you read Radek* article, you will 
agree that we Communists are net 
against love, romance, modish 

j clothes, flowers, music, art. and the 
“fine beautiful things of life.” In 
fact we Communists are among the 
militant defenders of individuality 
against the attacks of fascist bar
barity and regimentation.

Robert W. Dunn, director of the 
Labor | Research Association, con
tributes aa important article on 
“Youth In the Fight Against Com
pany ■Welfare.’ ” This really de- 
serveg more space it to being 
gh«a| The revolutionary youth 
movement has done little or noth
ing to systematically combat the 
wo:W of company unions—yet the 
youth are the one* who fall most 
readily for company union schemes.

There are other features, toe nu
merous to mention In this limited 
spare: “Cuba for the Cubans.” an 
article on the task* of the Cuban 
national liberation movement; 
Facts and Figures" on unempioy- 

rrtent, wages and hours among 
youth; an analyst! of the “N. R. A. 
Decision”; “A Renew of Our Wort 
Among the Student*,” by Joe Oehen.

Answer: The fact* are that the United States 
today is thoroughly enmaahed In aD of the ties of 
world imperialism. It to firmly bound up with 
Italy. France, England. Germany, etc., through 
loans it has made in very great quantities, and 
through trade relatione with there countries,

Bo that In the event that war should break out. 
that would very quickly begin to involve other 
countries and place before the United States the 
necessity of taking tides In that war. the necessity 
of protecting her Investments, and her petition as 
a world imperialist power. And very quickly, as 
was the case in the last war, the United States 
would be dragged la.

The leaders In Washington could declare that 
they were going to keep their hands out. that they 
were not going te become entangled in European 
affaire. That would only serve ae a pretext, while 
actually they would be making, preparations for 
entering into that war.

Literature
to the Masses

How Shall Literature Be Dietribuied 
In the Shape?

Just as our main efforts must be directed Si 
building up our Party and revolutionary orxsnaa- 
ttons In the shops, io must the grsatest emphasis 
be placed on distribution of literature Inside the 
■heps. How cen this be done? The experience 
which our Forty comrades in the shops have 
gained so far in this work makes It possible to 
draw many lessons which will be of value gener
ally to the Party In approaching this problem, de
veloping our methods of work and minimtolng the 
danger of exposure of our comrades, •peclfte 
plans must, of course, be worked out on the basis 
of the concrete conditions in the given shops, using 
our accumulated experience as a guide, but with
out attempting to >franspiant It mechanically to 
work under any and all conditions.

We cannot expect that literature distribution 
can be done openly in the shops. We must select 
those worker* upon whom s start wilt be made. 
How should this be done? A good way to ap
proach this question to to feel out through con- 
venation at noon hour or at any other possible odd 
moment or before or after work what workers are 
the most progressive, militant and reatjy for or
ganization. Bring into the conversation conditions 
in the simp, the industry, the £ity, unemployment, 
the policies of the Roosevelt administration, fas
cism. war or any one of the hundreds of problems 
which confront the working clase today. Through 
such conversations a number of good contacts will 
be developed. We will know *hat subjects interest 
them mostly, or on what subjects they should be 
cleared up.
The contact can then be told that you have read 

a certain pamphlet on the subject of your conver
sation and you would like to have him read It, 
After he has read It. talk to him about it again. 
Ask him how he liked the pamphlet. If hto reac
tion to favorable he will probably buy more litera
ture on the same or other subjects, if he has ques
tions still in hto mind, talk to him about the points 
he brings up and suggest forther reading for him. 
Continue your work systematically on these con
tacts. Gradually they will become deeply con
vinced of the correctness of the Party line and 
you will soon have the basis for a Party unit in 
your shop or department. After the contact him
self begins to become convinced he can be asked to 
help in reaching out with our literature to other 
workers whom you could not otherwise reach. Thus 
broad contact and deep Influence for the Party 
will be developed in the shop.

To minimize the danger of exposure In making 
your contact* there are some things to look out 
for. Avoid taking up your conversations with such 
workers, few in number, whom you see often talk
ing with the boss or foreman. He fnay be a spy or 
stool pigeon. At least, his degree of class-con
sciousness to still so low that he may allow almost 
anything to pass his Ups that he has heard. The 
same applies to those workers who may talk loosely 
and glibly about almost anything regardless of who 
may be around.

We should also be careful at first about work
ers who may come to us with militant talk about 
various subjects, especially should that worker also 
seem to be friendly with the foreman or boss. It 
to possible that he may be acting as a spy and at
tempting to “get some goods’’ on you. But if he 
to an honest worker you will soon be able to find 
out hto connections, what organization he belongs 
to, what struggles he has been In, what he has 
read, etc.

We now come to the question of how to get 
the literature to the worker without being exposed. 
On this question very little of a general nature 
can be Hid because the specific conditions in every 
shop vary so greatly. However, by carefully study
ing the situation in the shop both time and place 
can usually be found—In lockers, coat pockets, 
lunch pells, or at other agreed-upon places, or going 
to and from work.

It will usually not wort out that you shpuld 
get the money Immediately for the pamphlets. 
The worker may not be at the place at the tuna 
you leave the pamphlet. Even If he to. the pam
phlet might attract attention of the freeman The 
time and place of payment can be agreed upon al 
the time the worker agrees to get the pamphlet.

(Te B« Centlnaed Next Week.)

A Book You’ll Xever Forget

FATHERLAND
Bp Karl BiUingcr

Flogged and bullied, cajoled and coerced in 
“resurrected" Germany, the heroes of sati-fs*- 
ctom are unbroken In the fight against 
Hitlerism.
A Communist organiser one ef the 
of Fascism s vteUflM, hs* written theft story. 
It to ant strey—voicing humanity's hatred of 
Nasi-dom. sounding the call to struggle

it.
Clothbound, ft.25

INTERNATIONAL • FLBLLSHEHS
m FOURTH AVENI K NEW YORK. M. T,
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PEACbC^jPORLD HANGS BY A THREAD-ALL FOES OF WAR, NEGRO AND WHITE, UNITE TO CHECK CRIMINAL PLANS!-LONGSHOREMEN, REFUSE TO LOAD MUNITIONS!

MUSSOLINI’S 
posals regard!1 

cannon-shot through' 
Mussolini says " 

French. He says “No

to the British and French pro- 
Ethiopia has reverberated like a 

e world. . |
No” not only to the British and 

to peace. ‘'No” to the life of th«
only independent Negro country la the world, **No” :to 
the desires and Interests of the oppressed masses within 
Italy and of millions throughout the world.

What the British and French offered was a rob
ber’s agreement that would have divided up the spoils 
and maintained Ethiopian independence only in name. 
But even this wasn’t enough to satisfy the fascist ap
petite. Nothing less than annexation of the Ethiopian 
lowlands and an Italian protectorate over the high
lands—in other words, complete enslavement of the 
Ethiopian people—is what Mussolini wants."

Though they now try to wash their hands of Musso
lini’s war, the British and French imperialists are also 
up to their necks in thhr conspiracy to destroy Ethio
pian independence. Together with Italy, they ace part
ners to the thieves’ treaty of 1906 that intended to hack 
up Ethiopia into “spheres of influence.” Moreover, it 
is now revealed that Laval himself told Mussolini'in 
January that he could have a free hand in Ethiopia.

The opposition of Britain and France to Musso
lini’s war plans is not due to any sympathy for Ethi
opia, but to their reluctance to have Mussolini hog all 
the spoils and entrench himself further in Africa, and 
to their fear that the war against Ethiopia may light 
a world conflagration that will be filled with danger to 
the whole of European capitalism.

The League of Nations, dominated by Britain and

France, has, as in the case of Japan's conquest of Man
churia, proven itself ineffective in calling a halt to the 
fascist war plans. Only one force can do that:

An arofued, thundprau* World-Wide proteet of 
all those, Negro and white, who oppose the plunder 
of Ethiopia, of all who are determined to preserve

The news published in yesterday’s Daily Worker 
that a delegation of anti-fascist Italian youth visited 
Tecla Hawariate, Ethiopian representative in Paris, 
and brought him solidarity greetings should sound the

Negro stevedores of Port of Spain, Trinidad, Brit
ish West Indies, have refused to coal an Italian battle
ship. What about our own longshoremen and seamen? 
Ships are leaving American ports with war-materials 
for Italy. 'Uwy must be stopped!

Ame&an longtthoremen and seamen: refuse to 
handle material of a war character bound for Italy!

Americans of all nationalities, Negro and white: 
the ppace of the world hangs by a thread. Don’t let 
Mussolini cut that thread! Answer his “No” to peace 
with a “No” to his criminal war so powerful that he----- ---------«  .................. .. .....------ ----------------------- ----------------- ------  ~ w waisssaaeai tv a a ou yuwcnui in At fl©

call for greater immediate solidarity action with tbe^ will not dare to go forward with his plans to enslave 
Ethiopian people. ’ j the Ethiopian people and unloose a new world

Organise everywhere! broad united protest eon- slaughter! ^
ferenees and demonstrations against Mussolini’s war Chicago workers—Support the Aug. 31 demonstro
of plunder! j tion in support of Ethiopia!
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No Side-Stepping
1I7HAT action will the New York State. 
Tf Federation of Labor convention, open
ing this morning at Albany, take on the 

W.P.A. strike?
According to George Meany, State 

Federation president—none.
Meanwhile among those invited to ad

dress the convention is Senator Wagner, 
who helped defeat the prevailing wage 
scale amendment. Others who have been 
called upon to give their greetings and ad- 
vice to the highest labor body in the state 
include the president of the Albany Cham- 
of Commerce, Governor Lehman and Sec
retary of Labor Perkins.

The Roosevelt coolie wage is one of the 
most important issues facing labor right 
now. The W.P.A. strike in New York is 
the opening gun in the attack on this 
coolie wage.

The State Federation of Labor cannot 
dodge the question of supporting _ the 
strike. It must call on all affiliated unions 
throughout the state to join the strike 
movement. It must raise the demand of 
minimum monthly incomes: $93.50 for 
skilled workers at prevailing rates—a $5 
day and a four-day week for common 
labor. j

Spread the strike!

Coolie Wage on Private Jobs
lljAGES of plasterers’ helpers on private 
»» jobs in New York City have been re
duced following the introduction of a cut 
from $8.50 to $7.20 a day on the new Fed
eral Courthouse job built on Government 
money supplied by the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation. This cut on private 
jobs proves conclusively how private 
wages are affected by the payment below 
the prevailing union rate on Government 
jobs.

The workers struck yesterday after 
the Building Trades Employers Associa
tion and the Contractors and Plasterers 
Association put into effect an identical 
wage cut

The strike of the helpers should serve 
as an example to all building trades and 
other workers affected by the introduc
tion of the coolie w*»ge decreed by the 
Roosevelt administration on all P.W.A. jobs.

The: standard of living of the entire 
American working daks is at stake if the 
workers let them get away with the en
forcement of the $19-$94 monthly wage. 
Defend and fight for the prevailing union 
wages on all jobs. - ] -

Oregon A. F. L. Moves Left!

THF, decisions of the state convention of 
.the Oregon Federation of Labor art 

one more evidence that the program of 
the rank and Ale U gaining headway in 
the American Federation of Labor. The 
convention endorsed the Workers Un
employment and Social Insurance Bill de
manded an end to strikebreaking terror, 
condemned the coolie wage scale of Roose
velt on work relief, and passed several 
resolution* for the elementary rights of 
the unions.

One of the most tignlOcant actions of 
the convention was the ftep taken toward 
•ndorBBment of as anti-fascist Labor

Party* This resolution favors, “A new po
litical organization in the state represent
ing the interests of the producers.” While 
not clearly setting forth the necessity of 
labor organizing a fighting party based on 
the trade unions, this resolution is a step 
towards an anti-fascist labor party in 
Oregon, i

The results of the Oregon convention 
should encourage the rank and file to 
press forward its entire program in the 
state and- international A. F. of L. con
ventions gow approaching, as well as in 
the national convention on Oct. 7i

Fight for adequate unemployment re
lief and jobless insurance, for Hie organ
ization of the unorganized workers, for 
wage increases, for the thirty-hour week 
with full pay. Fight for the demands of 
the Negro youth and women workers. 
Fight for the full democratic rights of the 
workers and for a legislative program that 
will benefit the workers. Fight for unity 
in the trade unions. Fight for a Workers’ 
and Farmers’ Party.

Jews to Be Barred
JEWS will be barred from attending the 

•I win!

Partenkirchen, Germany, according to a 
cable in yesterday’s New York Times.

This alone should be sufficient ground 
for taking the Olympic games out of Ger
many. Are Count Baillet-Latour, chair
man of the International Olympic Com
mittee, and Avery Brundage, head of the 
American Olympic Committee, going to 
continue the fiction that the Nazis are liv
ing up to their non-discrimination pledges?

The terror against Jews, Catholics, dis
senting Protestants and workers is con
tinuing. The world-wide protest has forced 
Dr. Hjalmar Schacht, Minister of Econom
ics and head of the Reichsbank. to at- 
tempt to disassociate' the government 
from the hooligan outrages. Let no one be 
deceived. In the same breath that he 
gently chides Julius Streicher’s thugs, this 
direct agent of Thyssen and Krupp an
nounces that new laws against the Jews 
are being prepared.

Is the American Olympic Committee 
going to insist on outraging the feelings of 
millions of Americans of all political and 
religious beliefs by sending an American 
team to Germany in 1936?

Transfer the Olympics!
If the international committee refuses 

to do that: withdraw the American Olym
pic team!

You Have to FIGHT Fascism

IN a speech at the recent state convention 
of the American Legion Governor Earle

of Pennsylvania took a fall out of the Red- 
baiters and declared that the real enemy 
was f^cisp.

•“The captains of special privilege” lie 
said, "quietly gathering their forces to 
lead tig into fascism or its equivalent, ad
vance under a smoke screen. Behind the 
hue and cry against the so-called Commu
nists and Socialists, behind the attempt to 
fasten these labels on anyone who has the 
courage to face facts and speak plainly* 
there is the entrenched power of concen
trated wealth.”

Governor Earle went on to offer liberal
ism as. a middle ground in order to prevent 
both Communism and fascism.

Earle here echoes what is at beat a for
lorn hope and at worst demagogy and de
ception. Liberalism will not prevent fas
cism in the United States any more than 
it did in Germany. Fascism will be pre
vented by the united struggle of ill who 
sincerely oppose it, including liberals who 
may not be in favor of Communism.

That struggle wiH have to be carried 
on against both the Democratic Party of 
Governor Earle and the Republican Party 
of his predecessor, Gifford Pinchot. both 
of which are the parties of thi very “cap
tains at special privilege” whom Earle 
hold* responsible for the drive toward fas
cism. It will have to be carried on by 
building #f « bulwark against fascism a 
broad fighting workers’ end farmers' 
labor Partv

l
U

Party Life

Farm Unit Discttmes Work 
Shortcomings Analyzed 
Section Guidance Necessary

UNIT X. Section 7, a farm 
unit, is composed mostly 

of small or middle farmers, 
either owning or renting 
farms. Their principal and 
practically only income is de
rived from the sale of milk.
At one time (two year* Ago) it had 
a membership of 37, was meeting 
regularly and carrying on a great 
deal of activity, leading man ac
tion* against evictions and forced 
sales, holding educational meetings, 
had buiH a strong local of the 
United Fanners League, raised suf
ficient money to carry on it* ac
tivities; built the circulation of the 
Daily porker and Farmers National 
Weekly, and was recruiting steadily 
into the Party and developing a 
new soda! life through dances, 
revolutionary plays, etc.

Then tor a long time, there was 
a lull in the activities of the unit. 
Members dropped out untU at pres
ent there are only ten left. The U. 
P. L. gradually fell apart; there wis 
a general lull In activities: there 
was a large number of absences 
from unit meetings, and meetings 
became more irregular.
. The history of this unit is typical 

of most of the farm units in our 
section: therefore, it is neceasacy to 
analyse the reasons for this altua- 
tioh and devise ways and means of 
remedying them.

“PRACTICE by Burck

ANE of the rMuons tor the gradual 
v lull in the general activities is 
that the mortgage foreclosures and 
evictions were temporarily fore
stalled by" the Federal Loan System 
In the meantime the Farmers and 
Co-op. Milk Pool was also being 
built, and the Fanners Unton was 
and still is recruiting a certain 
amount of new members. Our com
rades gradually became isolated 
from the main trend of the Farm
ers’ movement, lost contact with 
other organizations. This narrowing 
down process was so gradual that 
the comrades did not notice ft 
Now, nothing remains but a small 
unit and a small circle of sym
pathizers.

Another reason for the situation 
is that our comrades were not al
ways wide awake to the local Issues. 
The corn-hog reduction program, 
the Bang’s disease test, the drought 
all passed merrily by on their 
courses toward ruining the small 
fanner and driving him out of pro
duction—without a single word of 
protest, a mass meeting, or a leaf
let from the unit—a fault which 
can be laid directly to Section and 
District leadership as well as the 
local unit.

The various campaigns of the 
Party, coupled with regula - appeals 
for finances from the Section, fol
lowed one another with devastating 
rapidity. The campaigns were not 
carried on as a part of the mass 
activity of the Party, but became 
narrow gatherings of radicals who 
got together to b:ag about what we 
are going to do when fce Sovletlze 
the country. 1 ■

Foreign Briefs
(Harry Ganama, 

World Front 
vacation.)

Tax War in Rumania 
Six Months for Murder 
Bumper Soviet Crop

D U C H A R E ST, Rumania, 
U Au*. 19. — Pour peasants 

and two policemen were re
ported today to have been 
killed and twelve workers se
riously wounded at Cetatea- 
Alba, Bessarabia, in what 
government censors described as a 
protest against the adoption of the 
Gregorian calendar.

Observers, however, declared that 
the struggle climaxed wide resist
ance In Bessarabia against tax col
lectors. In many villages and towns . 
the peasants are banded together 
In associations which refuse to al
low even the entrance of collectors. 
In Bessarabia, where the peasant 
•masses are deeply in debt and per
petually In a state of semi-starva
tion. armed uprisings have taken 
place against police guards detailed 
to accompany collectors.

At Albcsti, near Cetatea-Alba, 
two thousand peasants today 
stormed the prison in an effort to 
release arrested leaders.

Letters From Our Readers

MADRID, Aug. IS.—The sentence 
of only six months passed by a 

court-martial against Lieutenant 
Ivanoff, White Guard 1st and mem
ber of the Spanish Foreign Legion, 
for the cold-blooded murder of the 
Journalist Slrva! during the Octo
ber armed uprising in Oviedo has 
aroused all Spain to a high pitch of 
indignation.

At the trial, where the famous 
writer. Ortega y Gasset, was pres
ent In behalf of the murdered man, 
the partiality of the court toward 
Ivanoff was obvious. One witness, 
a woman who lived opposite the 
prison court-yard in which Slrval 
was shot, testified that she Rad

rLAT is to be (tone? First, be
fore anything else, the unit 
must re-establish contact with the 

masses of farmers In the country. 
Certain of our comrades must visit 
F. U. locals and Join It. Others 
must Join the Farmers Co-op. Milk 
Pool and attend meetings and be
come the best leaders in building 
a militant rank and file movement 
In the organizations.

Second, the Unit must devote 
more attention educating its mem
bers on the Party line. It must 
organize special educational meet
ings and the Section Organizer 
should lead the discussion.

Third. Fraction work in the Pool 
and Union must be carefully or
ganised and definite check-up must 
be made on the comrades in the 
fraction so that the Important tasks 
of drawing these organisations Into 
mUttant action, of building the 
united front, of recruiting Into the 
Party, building the Farmers Na
tional Weekly. Daily Worker and 
other literature sales will not be 
neglected.

Fourth, the unit must begin issu
ing leaflets on important farm and 
labor problems, such as A-A-A.. Sew 
Works Program. Wagner BtO, Stg- 
aan BUI, Forced Sales, etc.

The Section leadership must pay 
more attention to the unit; the Sec
tion Organizer should visit the unit 
every month or six weeks. The Sec
tion must step sending general org 
letters to the units, and instead 
write individual letters to the units, 
analysing their problems and giv- 
:n« direct and specific advice oa 
various problems, ■ ■

OHO. BULLETIN 
ntxtrlet IS. Milwaukee.

Predicts Hopson Will Join 
Morgan-Insull Poverty Club

Erie. Pa.
Comrade Editor:

Now Hopson defies the Congres
sional investigators. What a farce. 
That human parasite who held the 
poor people up with high rates so 
the big shot could get his 300 per 
cent, also double-crossing the stock
holders. has the guts to say he 
don’t know what his salary amounts 
to. He beats anything the Bars’ 
club ever told, but no doubt oh the 
advice of high-priced legal talent. 
Next thing he’ll be pleading poverty 
and asking for a pension like the old 
erode, Samuel Insull.

What kind of an example does 
this set for the poverty-stricken 
people of America?

I>t Hearst answer that one,’ 
r 8. HB.

I
 Reader* arc «r|ed ia write la Ike 

Daily WarMr tkelr epimeai, imprcsMaa*, 
erperteaer*. wkiterer tkey tael will ke 
•t few #ral later rat. ration* and

erltirtun are welcome, and wkeacrer 
possible are used for the Improvement of 

I tkc Dally Worker. Correspondent* are 
asked te rive tkelr aames aad addresses. 
Except when stxnalares are ■■tkarised. 

only initial* will be printed.

Plan For Stmt Meetings That 
Will Hold Audiences

Brooklyn, N. Y.

If You Want to Know About 
Boondogglers, Read This |

Detroit, Mlch^

Comrade Editor:
It seems to me that the average 

person does not like to listen to 
speeches. Due to the strenuous life 
most people lead, they are nervous 
and restless and find it difficult to 
concentrate on anything for any 
length of time, unless it is some
thing that appeals to their emo
tions. Since there are not many 
street speakers who do that well, 
I suggest that dramatic and play- 
writing groups prepare ten-minute 
sketches on current events. Then 
after two speakers at a street 
meeting, the meeting could be con
cluded with a short performance. 
This would result in many people 
standing around and waiting for 
the performance and in the mean
time listening to the speakers.

Comrade Editor
When I first saw the naipae 

“boondoggler,” I thought it wifcs 
some kind of a fish like a Hamflh h “ '
ton fish. But 1 was wrong, t j S®€B How Gains Can Be Made 
found it was a creature compose# Among Office Workers 
of a body and soul and a disgrac# ' <|- New York. N. Y. 
to the human race. There is a| Comrade. Editor; 
whole bunch of them throughout i I want to comment on a meeting

S ^ : M w*Anv4«kWWm ww# AWa TT C SAW A A m vsM A t eA Ct- va aA

address the^crowd. It was made up 
of white collar workers. When she 
uttered her first word I was 
shocked by her splendid speaking 
voice, her diction, her poise, the 
forceful, clear and dignified man
ner of her presentation. The crowd 
grew larger. They listened in
tently. A talk on the present forces 
In the world which are leading to 
an imperialist war. and the in
evitable result of such a war. com
ing from this young girl, and com
ing with magnificent vigor and 
clarity, this was something to 
make them stop and listen. When 
someone from a building threw an 
article down on the heads of the 
crowd, she handled the Incident 
with utmost composure, merely 
telling the people to step closer to 
her so the policemen skirting the 
crowd would have no opportunity 
to break up an orderly meeting. 
Her appeal also brought money 
from the crowd to pay for quite 
a number of Dally Workers which 
were distributed.

There should be more of these 
meetings In the business sections 
where there Is an audience of white 
collar workers ready to listen and 
be awakened into action, provid
ing they are appealed in an ap
pealing way. H. K.

heard Ivanoff demand the names 
of the Legionnaires who had given 
Slrval Information of atrocities. She 
also saw Ivanoff fire repeatedly Into 
Sirval’s body as it lay on the 
ground.

In Oviedo the miners were espe
cially furious at the mercy shown 
Ivanoff, remembering the scores of 
fellow workers sentenced to death 
and long Imprisonment by the fas
cist court-martial.

the fanning regions of the U. 8. |held on 5th Avenue and 41st Street, 
who squawked about working for jTrhis corner has been used a num- 
a buck and a hall a day. They her of times by a man who spouts 
wanted forty cents an hour from the false promises of Huey Long 
the FJLR.A. Oh dear, 1 don’t know and tries to sell Long’s paper on 
what they were doing with aH that the strength of these promises. At

Lancaster Advertiser Takes 
Off the Camouflage

Lancaster. Pa.

rUCIO. Aug. 19.—H. Matsuoka.
new chairman of the South 

Manchurian Railroad, took over his 
post recently “with the firm inten
tion of beginning energetic activity 
on the continent of Asia,” he told 
a meeting of Toklo officials of tho 
railroad, according to a Shim bun 
Rengo report.

His new duties will not prevent 
him from continuing to lead the 
movement to disband all but the 
strictly "loyal” parties, he added.

The hour is near when "the slo
gan of disbanding political parties 
will possess national significance 
and create the basis for a wide 
movement for the restoration ef 
Siowa,” Matsuoka declared. ! "Slows T 
means the restoration of the pres
ent emperor. By "restoration of 
Siowa," fascist elements understand 
reorganization of the state along 
fascist lines.]

The Japanese people, he added, 
are not yet fully aware of the sig
nificance of future operations ta 
North China.

Comrade Editor:

surplus wealth. They must have 
been booze-guzzlers as well as 
boondogglers. Some of them must 
have been getting as much as ten 
bucks a week. 1 wonder whet they 
feed their young boondogglers Reg
ular parasites I call them— living 
on oatmeal and skimmed milk. 
Yes. sir. I claim anyone who won’t 
work aad sweat 12 to is hours a 
day until be drops dead Is a lazy,

F. E.

noon one day a meeting was held 
oh this corner.

First A young man made a force
ful and’ clear talk on the Young 
Worker and the audience responded 
to his appeal so that from 30 to 40 
copies of this paper were distrib
uted. Then a young girl, an ex
tremely shy and timid-looking 
per|^i took tht etaAd. As she 
climbed up to speak, I. and no 
doubt many in the audience, was 
somewhat doubtful of her ability to

An editorial in the Lancaster Ad
vertiser states that the three baric 
reasons why we have a depression 
are 1, the monopoly of wealth: 2. 
the machine age; 3, the lastness 
and worthlessness of the working 
clam.

Hitler, in all his bloody glory, 
would hesitate before making such 
a statement.

This should be a lesson to the 
people of Lancaster that although 
the Lancaster Advertiser has in the 
past tried to make the workers be
lieve that paper is their champion, 
it is dear now. by its own state
ment, that it is fighting on the 
aide of the bosses. A WORKER.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

MOSCOW. Aug. 19.—A record out
put of 14,000 tons of coM for 

July was achieved by the Stalin- 
gorsk Coal Trust in the Moqcow 
basin. The ^ output had hitherto 
never exceeded 8.000 tons per 
month. The July plan was over
filled by 3,300 tons. The world 
coal-cutting record is 14,000 tons.

W, Aug. 19.—This year's 
grain crop in the Soviet Union is 

expected to exceed the bumper crop 
of 1933 by 15 to 30 per cent, accord
ing to official forecasts here. This 
would mean a total crop of between 
100:000,000 to UO.OCKMMO tom.

The great grain reftons in the 
Ukrainian. Black Sea and the Asov

“What has the U.SJB.R. relied os in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
"b) On the moral support of miftions of the workinjr class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) Qn the common sense of those coun ries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client as the U*S4.R.

. “d) Finally—on our glorious armjif, which is ready to defend our country agamst at
tack from without 4 'Stalin* Report to the XVII Congress of the C. S. U.)

district* have almost completely 
fulfilled thrtr program while the 
eastern and northern Mettons of 
the Soviet Union have Just begun to 
harvest the grain.

Final grain figure* will net bo, 
available until the end of the veer 
but they are expected to be conrid. 
erably higher than In any previous 
year. , .i s
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